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Southern Illinois University at Carhvn'Jalc

Jet crashes in
Iowa; 35 alive

Polil)' protest
ProIesIef's of G'Ie u.s. foreign policy In Central
America gathered outside the Federal BuIlding
on Cherry Street to take part In the

demonstratIOn sponsored by the Southern
Illinois Ullin Amer1can Solidarity Cu mittee
Wednesday.

Counterfeit $1 QO bills found
circulating iIi area, police say
By Richard C,""dsteln
StaHW,.ter

The Ct rbondale PoliceUep.>rtment announced
Wednesday that counte.ieit
$100 bills have been circulating
in the Carbondale area, but the
Se"'Jet Sen-ice beli~ves that
virtually all the phony bills
have been recovered.
Larry Hill, com.mander of
Carbondale police investigations, said poli<'e are
attempting to trace the source
of bills that were passed in
Carbondale July 11. Hill said
th:= bills were passed in several
University Mall stores as well
as area grocery stores, including Kroger, Country Fair
:lad National supermarkets.
The counterfeit bilI is
dt:Scribed as a 1985 series with
a seal from the F~eral
Reserve Bank of Boston Ql'
Chicago. The side of the bill
with Benjamin Franklin's
picture in the upper left corner
has a "D2" and ~e lower,
right hand corner has a "D37,"
indicating plate numbers with
which the original bill was
prif,ted. On the right side of the
back of the bill is a "53," alst'
indicating the back plate with
which the original bill was
printe<:t.
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SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) A United Airlines' DC-lO
carrying 298 people crashed
Wednesday during an attempted emergency L'mding
with totalbydraullc failure,
breaking apart and bursting
into flames as it cartwheeled
down a runway into a cornfield.
At least 35 survivors were
reported. There were conflicting rei- ~rt.c on casualties.
Tbe plane left Denver at
10:45 a.m. and WaR to land at
Chicago's O'Hare InIt 4Iltion.:.l Ai-port at 4:01
p.m., but it was forced to attempt the ewergency landing
without hydraulic brake power
atSiow: City.
Sl Luke's Hospital in Sioux
City ~ it had received'
35 SUl'VlVOl'S. Spokesman Mike
Merrigan said nine of the
victims were in critica1 c0ndition. Merrigan said the
victims were being treated for
burns, broken bones and bead
i~juries.
.
Merrigan said be .heard
unofficially, as many as 150
people might be alive, but this
report corJlicted with a report
from the Woodbury County

Sherifrs Department, which
said an estimated 185 to 190
people w :e killed. There was
no official word on the Dumber
of fatalities.
The airline b{!ld a news
conference in Chicago saying
alliniormation on the crash
would come from the National
Transportation and Safety
Board.
Flight 232 was carrying 287
passengers and a crew of 11,
said Sue Moss, a United
spokeswoman in Chicago.
Jeff Pritchard, 35, was
standing near the north end of
the runway when the lS-yearold plane crashed.
"The tail came down, the
nose came up and then it
cartwbeeled," said Pritchard.
"It didn't catch (4l fire until it
bit the runway."
Pritchard said he could tell
the pilot was fighting to keep
control.
"You could tell he was
fighting it all the way," he
said. "He came over the
residential section of Sioux
City. He made it to the air-

port."

Wreckage was scattered for
several hundred yards.

Ordinance pro·riosed
against false alarms
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

Indlcators
1_ Plate number
2. Seal from Boston
2a. Seal from Chicago
3. Indicates1985 series
4. Plate number
5. Back plate number

Police said that if a brand
new$JOObill is found with all of
these It.ientifiers, it probably is
counterfeit.
.
Hill said at least one of the
phony bills has been recovered
from Murphysboro and, while
he indicated that bills have
been recovered in recent days,

At Tuesday's Cit." Council
meeting an ordinance that
would fme building owners
$100 for fire and $50 for police
false alarms, was proposed by
Fire Chief Everett Rushing
and Police Chief. Edward
Hogan.
.
The purpose of the ordinance
is to create an incentive for
building owners to do more to
prevent false al:mos from
occuring at their buildings.
Most of the buildings involved
these seem to be "floaters" use alarms which are directly
wire:l
to the police and fire
which are circulating in the·
wake of the person or people stations.
Steve
Kirk, assistant
who delivered them originally.
Hill said police have director of housing-residential
said
tbe
housing office has
life,
descriptions but no solid
suspects in connection to the always taken fa:se alarms
very
seriously.
crime. The penalty for
"If a sbJdent is caught
setting one off, they can expect
See MONEY, Page 5

to go through the Universi7,
legal system at a minimum, '
Kirk said. "Setting off a false
alarm is a felony and we have
chosen to prosecute people in
the past."
Ed Jones, director of
University housing agreed.
"This is a life and safety
situation, and that's something
people shouldn't play with."
A memo from Rushing and
Hogan addressed to City
Manager Steve Hoffner said
all alarms received by their
stations must be perceived as
reaL This creates an unnecessary high risk sibJation
not only for city personnel and
equipment, but also for the
general public, the memo sa id
Cliff Manis, an assistant fire
chief, said the rate of
UniverSity false alarms
declined in the last year.
See ALARM, Page 5

Federal agencies to collect unpaid student loans
By lisa Miller
Staff Writer

College students who take
out Illinois Stafford Loans,
formerly the Guaranteed
Student Loan. should be
prompt about paying back the
loans since federal agencies
will be collecting the payment.
A new agret:ment between
the U.S. Department of
Education an<i t.he Illinois
Slate Scholarship Commission
mandates that the unpaiJ
student loan accounts will be
assigned to federal ('ollectior.
agencies if no attemvt was
made to make an initial

payment or if borrowers have
not made a payment in five
I:~ since defaulting their
Larry E.
Matejika,
executive director of the ISSC,
said federal collection agencies are a lot stricter than
university agencies when
collecting unpaid loans.
Matejika said the a.o;signme~lt of these loc.ns to federal
collection agencies will mainl>'
affect those who Durf owed
money between August 1966
and June 1984.
Matejika said the federal
agencies willoe going for those

10,000 people fIrst, then they Illinois Safford Loan Program,
will C'lncentrate on more over $4 billion dollars has ~n
recent unpaid loans.
entrusted to more than 932,171
"This number may seem
high, but when you consider See LOAN, Page 5
that over 637,000 persons have
GusBode
utilized ISSC's loan program
during this same time period,
the 10,000 who haven't paid
represent only 1.6 percent oC
_. ~
the borrowers," Matejika said.
t-. ':
However, most of the 10.000
) / ; ;rE'ij
borrowers are the ones who
took out 'he larger loans,
..
Matejika said. The issr ('ould
be out a great deal of money if Gus says maybe stuClents
the loans are never repaid.
are paying back their loans
Since the beginning of the with counterfeit bills.
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Heart Attack.
Fight it with a
Memorial gift to
the American
Heart Association.

Man-Sat 11-2:30

All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet $3.95*

=

Thursday Dinner Buffet

:i:

$3.95*

HiE AMER1CA.."I HEART
ASS<£IATI01\i
MEMORI',l [,RO~RAM.

"" Bring In This Ad For A Free Soft Drink.

~

~!!.6 S. Wall 457-4510;

I world/nation
Palestinians shot and killed;
17 injured by Israeli troops
JERUSALEM (UPO - Israeli soldiers shot anc killed two
Palestinians during clashes in the occupied West Bank Wednesday and at least 17 other Palestinians were wounded by army
gunfire, the military and Palestinian sources said. Earlier
Wednesday, a soldier who was seriously injured July 7 when a
Palestinian grabbed the wheel of an Israeli bus and sent it
Careening down a ravine died in an Israeli hospital, raising the
death toll from the attack to 16. Twenty-five other passengers
were injured .and five remain ltospitalized, including one
American.
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Sandinistas celebrate anniversary of uprising

;$8'.'99

I

You get a Large, Cheezy, Deep-Pan or thin Crust
Pizza with 1 topping, 4 16oz. Bottles of PepsI and
FAST, FREE DELIVERY.

Attention Registered
Student Organizations!!
The Student Centor Scheduling!
Catering Office will take 250
requests for meeting space and
solicitation permits for fall
semester. 1989. Requests
must be made in person by
authorized scheduling officer at
the SchAduling/Catering Office
on the second floor of the
Student Center.

All Films ShOWll in the Student Center
Auditorium at 5: 15 and 7: 15
ADMISSION $1.00
Friday, July 21, 1989

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPIl - Tens of thousands of danCing
and flag-waving Nicaraguans poured jubilantly into a -downtown
park Wednesday to celebra te the lOth anniversary of the popular
uprising that ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza. Leaders of thE'
governing Sandinista National Liberation Front scheduled the
Wednesday morning rally in the same downtown square renamed Revolution Square - where they celebrated their
triumphant march into Managua July 19, 1979, after the uprising
ended the 5O--year Somoza family dynasty.

~~fSNE~S

CLASSICS

~

Gorbachev says coal miner strikes dangerous

I

WASHINGTON (UPD - The Navy refused Wednesday to
confirm or deny that the lengthy investigation into the USS Iowa
explosion has concluded there is a "compelling circumstantial
. case" to believe Gunner's Mate Clayton Hartwig committed
suicide. "The reports you have seen on the Iowa investigation
are speculative and do not.reflect any official release of a report.
The Navy has not released any informati:JD concerning tile Iowa
report," the Navy said in an official response to an NBC News
report Tuesday night that was picked up by the major wire
services and newspapers.

LAKE CITY, Colo. (uP!) - ~,:,ientists trying to unravel the
mystery of cannibal Alfred P~ cker found a partial skull Wednesday at the supposed gravesite of Packer's five victims. The
skull was the 12th bone fragment found by scientists at ..
memorial to Packer in the southwest Colorado mountains near
Lake City. Earlier bones were from a skull, a hand, a foot and a
femur, the long bone of the leg. The new bones will be sent to the
Arizona State Museum in Tucson to be analyzed and then
returned to the memorial site in August.

state

Appellate court to rule on
fate of Danville firing range
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - Lawyers for the state Corrections
Department asked an appellate court Wednesday to let the
b?llets begin flying again at an agency shooting range closed
sl~ce.last August because of safety concerns. Justices of the 4th
DIStrict Appellate Court heard arguments on whether it is safe to
reopen the firing range at the Danville Correctional Center
which stands less than 900 yards from a motel and o~
buildings.
~:;'.;'

J-~ii~~~Y·.1?~s~
The Daily EgyptiPo iIas established an accuracy desk.. If readers spot
an error they can cail 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.
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MOSCOW (uPll - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev said
Wednesday the coal s!!'ikes in the Ukraine and Siberia have
reached dangerous proportions and warned the government may
take actior. to stop unrest spreading to other vital industries. The
miners ~ve appealed to the country's railway workers to join
the strike in a move that could bring virtually all of Soviet industry to a standstill. The work stoppages, the worst publicly
admitted labor unrest to hit the Soviet Union in seven decades of
communist rule, began in Siberia 10 days ago and a week later
spread to the Ukraine.

Scientists discover bones of cannibal victims

~ Watch Ada for each
~ Friday's Disney Classic

ox OFFICE

-I

Navy calls reports on USS Iowa speculative

At~IMATED

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAv. 8:00
SUNDAY 200 MATINEE
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TICKET PRICES:
ADULT
SR. CITIZEN OV'~p 64
CHILDREN UNDER 12
S.llj. STUDENT
WITH VAUD SUMMER I 0

PER SHOW
$8
$7

$6
$4

(USPS 169220)
Puhlished daily in the .Journalism and Eg)1Jtian 1~'lb()raIOlV
Monday through Friday during the regular Sl"1I1esters and Tue>.daY
~hrough Friday during summer lerm by Souther!l IIlmois
Jniversity. Communications Buildinl-(. Carboildale. II.
Editorial ;lnd business offlc(,s located m Cornrllunicalion",
~n;~~ng. North Wing. I'l,r>t,,- 53G·:3311. Waller L-l. J,{'hllig. fiscal
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Librarian to be remembered for work
collections and University
archivist,
said.
"He would move mountains
to help scholars," Manuel
Schonhorn, English professor
and long-time friend and
associate of Cohn, said.
.
Cohr. has written numerous
articles and exhibitioil
catalogues. He was the
compiler for the "James Joyce
Quarterly" from 1964 to 1989
and his decade compilation of
the "Cumulate Dickens
Checklist" was publishea in

Colleagues praise
Cohn for devotion
to helping students
By Christine Broda
Staff Writer

With single-minded per·
serverance, Alan Cohn
devoted himself to the study of
James Joyce. To this purpose,
he committed his ex·
traordinary skill in biography,
his far reaching friendships
::.r.u his unquestioned position
as a scholar.
Cohn, professor of English
and humanities bibliographer
died of cancer on July 15. He
was 63.
Cohn regarded biography as
an art, and to it he applied a
sophisticated and vivacious
mind an"; the keen perceptions
of a man who truly loved his
.
work.
His name evokes recognition
in literary circles a.> a sen~}t:b: ~::::ra:. and a friend
Cohn lectured at the
University since 1955.
His dedica tion was enduring.
His working hours were from 8
or 9 a.m. to midnight, and it is
said that. Cohn never took
vacations.
Though be did not earn a
doctorate, his associates have
said that he could have written
a dissertation in his sleep. To
Cohn, they said, completing a
dissertaion was a mere for·
mality, as ""ere professional

1982.

Alan Cohn
meetings and readings.
Rather,
Cohn
took
tremendous joy in helping
people with their acaden.ic
pursuits. He was the kind of
person ''tho would remember
what type of research a person
was doing and six months later
still be finding sources for
them.
Colleagues of Cohn stressed
his creative research. "He was
the kind of researcher who
could take you from 'A' to 'C'
without having to go to 'B,' ..
Shelley Cox, rare book
librarian, said.
His fellow librarian'! say that
he saved scholars thousands of
hours in research time.
"AI.an Cohn was able to
make creative leaps in
research that took you to a new
level of knowledge," said
David Koch, curator of special

Cohn may be remembered
as the builder of the
humanities section of the
Morris Library. He was in·
strumental in the development
of what is now the second floor
of the library and for the
strengths of the resources in
modern literature and
philosophy. .
Besides his duties as a
reference librarian, Cohn was
a compiler of periodic James
Joyce and Charles Dickens
bibliographies. a guest lec·
turer for English, music and
theater classes, and c~tOl"
of "Icarbs," a journal about
Morris Library's rare book
and archives collections.
Cohn also obtained the
Crestman collection of James
Joyce for the Morris Library.
His colleagues remember
~ohn as a man with an ex·
cellent sense of humor. "It
(the humor) probably went
past a lot of people but he
didn't waste on a good many
others," saidSchonhorn.
Schonhorn said that Cohn

was proud of his talent for
smelling out genius before the
rest of the world.
The most telling of items to
this attribution hung on Cohn's
wall in his second floor carrell
that he occupied since coming
to the library: pictures of
Billie Holliday, Count Basie,
Louis Armstrong and Duke
Ellington.
Schonhorn said Cohn was
ver:' proud of his ne;ghborhood
and develope<! an interest in
early jazz in Southern Illinois.
During his final years, Cohn
continued working on Shelley
and Joyce.
Memberships
include:
Bibliographic Society of
Amer;ca, Charles Dickens
Society, Modern Language
Association and Phi Beta
Kappa Association. Cohn was
an honorary member of Pi
Kappa Delta, and named the
Amaco Outstanding Teacher
for 1m. He has been president
of LA & S Honor Society.
Cohn is survived by his wife,
Sally, and his daughter,
Kathryn.

th~~~~ia~. ~!hnbeM~~~i~~
Endowment Fund at the SIU
Foundation. Proceeds from
the memorial, established by
Sally Cohn, will go toward the
acquisition, preservation and
publication of materials in the
humanistic tradition, par·
ticularly James Joyce.
A memorial service
honoring the memory of Alan
Cohn will be held when the fall
term begins.

Care Team
to sponsor
workshop
A Care Team training
workshop will be held
Aug. 8 through 10 at
Mount Vernon. The
program is specifically
for teachers who want to
help students with
jysfunctional behaviors.
Participants will learn
how to identify students
with behavior problems,
work with parents ar,d
family. members of
students and provide
support for students who
want to return to a
healthy lifestyle.
The Care Team concept is based on the idea
that both teachers and
students are entitled to a
drug-free environment.
The workshop will be
held at Mount Vernon
High School from:; a.m.
to 4:45 p.m. Aug. 8,9 and
10. Registration is $4Q for
the three-day workshop,
and must be made before
Aug. L Participants are
eligible for one credit
hour of SIU-C Health
Education Credit at an
additional fee.

Protesters rally against U.S. tax dollars to Contras
By Jackie Lay
Staff Writer

"Your taxes killing you?
ThinJr what they're doing to
Central America."
These were just some of the
words written on band-held
signs displayed at Wed·
nesday's rally in front of the
federal building.
AlV>'lt 50 people attended,
including members of the
Southern Illinois Latin
American Solidarity Com·

mittee.
"What we are trying to do is

Go agalnsllhe grain.
Cui down Oh sail.

"We want to register our 1948 and the Nuremburg
Principles. "
protest," Hughes said.
"The \".S. government is
According to Hughes, any
complaints filed with the FBI viola ling the human rights and
supporting it by giving inoffice will be investigated.
telligence reports and by
According to a statement training peopJe to terrorize,"
presented by the SILASC, the Hughes said.
- E G. Hughes committee called for an inis a criminal activity,
vestigation that would disclose it "This
violates international and
SILASC.
activities of U.S. government national
laws."
The delegation from the officials that violate inSILASC selected to rally at the ternational and national laws,
Included in some of the
federaJ building because FBI "especially those which result speeches were examples of the
and Sen. Paul Simon's, D· in war crimes as defiIlf!d by the violent activities taking place
Makanda, offices are located Geneva Conventions of 1949, in Nicaragua, EI Salvador and
the Genocide Convention of Guatemala.
there .

"What we a -e trying to do is bring attention to
the people in Southern Illinois about the
realities of U.S. actions and policies in
Central America. "
bring attention to the people of
Sout.iern Illinois about the
realities of U.S. actions and
policies in Central America
and elsewhere in the Third
World countries," said E.G.
Hughes, spokesperson for the
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for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

Adding salt to your food
could subtract years from

Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301
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• Private MaIlboxes for rent
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CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
'" 1990 Passenger Car & Truck
Renewal stickers

We will pay S20-S140

your life. Because in some
people salt contributes to
high blood pressure, a con·
dition that increases your
risk of heart disease.
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Opinion & Commentary

Mass transit needed,
not new parking lots
THE SO-CALLED 'parking problem" facing the
l;niversilY h3~ again become a topic of conversation. The
Parking and Traffic Committee has approved the
construction of two new lots to be installed in the
Upco!:ling year.
.
One lot will be installed behind the Wham Eow.:ation ~
Building and will be an expansion of lot 29. The new lot,
will pave over half of Stehr Fit"id. This lot will add an.
additional 200 red spaces and 88 blue spaces.
The second lot to be installed will be placed behind the
Rt;,Creation Center. A !otal 'olf 200 spaces will be added to
rdjeve the "tension" of threxisting lot: .. · ',.. ;" ,•• :
J
',."
• tI~1'
·lft~,
,
j
~l ~ -:.~
; ~ i. ~ f
I! ,<
1'!
THERE ARE eilough parking spaces already existing '.
on this campl'~ that there is no need for new lots.
HundreG;) of sF-aces go unused at the Arena parking lot'
every day.
Merilyn Hogan, campus parking manager, admitted there
are empty spaces every day at the lots behind the Rec
"How good is your memory?"
Center but the parking is two or three blocks away and not Slats Grobnik: ..:sked.
l1sed by students who would have to walle
It depends on how long we've

~1UD

------""..

officials hiding'behind the Fifth
copping the Fifth, just like all
those suspicious pinkos and
gangsters used 10 do."
What Republicans?
"The ones who used 10 be big
shots in HUD, when it was
tossing aroWld all our money 10
Republican contraclOrs who had
big-lime Republicans like James
Watt clouting for them and
picking up $300,000 consultant
fees. I read where some ex-big
shot, in HUD named Hunter
Cushing - how's that for a
Republican name? - took 'the
Fiftb. And before him, that
Deborah Gore Dean - thal
sounds Republican, too - she
took the Fifth."
But that is :heir constitutional
right. People are not required to
testify against themselves or to '
say anything that is selfincriminating.
"Hey, if they didn't do nothing
1IITong, then what have they gOI
10 hide?"
Tna!. is not the point
"It ain't? but that was the point
back when Joe McCarthy was
grilling people. The decent,
respectable RepubliC8ns always
said that if the witnesses didn't
have nothing to hide, why didn't
they open up, and if they took the
Fifth, they must be guilty or they
wouldn't be talcing the Fifth in the
first place. So they got
blacklisted from their jobs, and
that made thi.! Republicans
happy."
True, they did tend to lake a
harsh view of those who used the
Fifth as a shield.
"So I want 10 know what this
Hunter Cushing - he sounds like
a polo player - and this Deborah
Gore Dean - she soWlds like a
debutante - got to hide? If they
didn't c.. anything wrong, they
ought to say what they didn't do.
Or at least squeal on somebody
who did."
You know, you're starting La
sound like a Republican.
. "Well, why should they have
all th~fun?"

been sitting at this bar. At the

IT HAS been said many times that OUT campus in one of moment, it's in working order.
"OK, then tell me the first time
the most beautiful in the country. But with the continued ' you remember anyone laking the
destruction of land close to campus this will not last into Fifth Amendment?"
.
That's easy. It was back in the
the future.
It seems that every time a parking lot becomes full Joe McCarthy days, when
someone begs for more parking and the destruction of congressmen were rooting around
Hollywood, the State Depanment
scenic areas on campus.
and anywhere else they thought
If this continues to happen it will not be long before our no-good, subversive, commie
campus in nothing more than a concrete jungle doned with pinkos might be undellDining this
country.
an occasional tree or shrub.

"Me, too. I
remember
watching TV and seeing them ask
those movie characters if they
then money that would be used to construct new lots were still commies, or if they
should be used to prov:ide mass transit or lI-huttles from the ever had been commies, or if they
had any pals or neighbors, or
lots skirting campus.'
. '
"
Farking on this campus is far from being exhausted yet mudders or fodders, who was
commies."
more lots are constantly being considered.
Yes, and many of them took
The unused land on campus should be used for shelter behind the Fifth,
construction of academic buildings and facilities, not Amendment, saying they did not
choose 10 say anything that could
wasted on parking lots.
The parking problem on campus is blown out of be self-incriminating.
"So what did people think
proportion. Spaces are available but go unused. The when
they saw them do that'?"
University should look for other solutions before building
Well, most good, solid,
unneeded lots.
patriotic citizens assumed that
they were no-good, sleazy
subversives.
"That's right. I remember
hearing right-wing types saying
that if they didn't have nothing 10
hide, how come they didn't come
"The feeling I get is once you drop the tailgate and let the dogs out, it's right out and admit they was
hard to gel them back in the car when .he hunt is over." - Frank guilty."
Thurmllo, president or mine union in Karrawha County, W. Va .. in
Yes, but as it turned out,
reference to striking miners
McCarthy and his fellow
inquisitors didn't find many
commies, although they did
succeed in ruining a lot of
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and 0100< commentaries, reIIecIthe
reputations and careers.
Opinions 0/ their aulhonl only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus 0/ the
"Ah, petty details. But afler
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members are the slUdent editor-in-chief, the editorial
that, when was the next time you
page editor, the associate editorial page editor, a news sIBil member, the faculty
heard people lake the Fifth?"
managing editor ar.d a School of Journalism laculty member.
On a big scale? That was when
Leltenl \0 the editor must be submil1ed directly to the editorial page editor, Room
Congress discovered the crime
1247, Communications Building. Letlers should be typewritten and double
spaced. AU leners are subject 10 editing and wilt be limited to 500 words. Letters
syndicate and began asking
fewer than 250 words wiU be given preference for publication. SlUdents must
gangst.:fs if they were gangsters.
identify them5elves by cia" and major, lacuHy members by rank and depar1men1,
"Yeah, that always confused
non-acddemie slBff by position and department
me. I mean, everybody knew that
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
guys like Tony Accardo and

IF STUDENTS don't wish to walk to there destinations,

Editorial Policies

Mike

Boyko

Tribune Media Services
those other mugs were gangsters.
the cops knew it, the FBI knew it,
every bartender, bookie, burglar
and news guy in America knew
it. So wby ask a well-known
gangster if be's a gangstec when
you know he's a gangster?"
Because Congress wanted all
decent Americans 10 know about
the menace of organized crime.
And to get themselves a bit of TV
exposure.
"Yeah, but did it accomplish
anything? Most of the mugs had
lawyers who would whisper in
their ears, then they'd say, "I take
duh Fifth." I remember my
grandfodder watt:hing on TV, and
he said: 'Dat's Ii•.: 10th Flfih he's
ordered, and he don't look any
drunker then when be took the
first"
Interesting reminiscence. But
whal has brought it on?
"I'll tell you whaL All my life,
I always thought that anybody
who took the Fifth had to be a
suspicious character. I didn't
think that decent, respectable,
honest people would do that"
By decent, respectable and
honest, who are you referring IO'!
"Well, like Republicans.
They're very big on t>cing decent
and respectable and honest .
But what does all this political
philosophy have to do with the
Fifth Amendment?
"Because I'm shocked. I'm
reading the paper and what do I
find out? there are,Rep~~icanS.
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NASA awaits executive word riiiROMWSPlZiiC~~:
on Charting new space goal :$1.00 off 1;;;~~!~v:P;1 ~~~1:'~:
W~SHINGTO~ (UP!) PresIdent Bus~ IS chartmg a
new course 10 space two
decades after the first moon
landing, but the White House
said Wednesday no decisions
had been made and Sen. Jake
Gam, R-Utab, warned NASA
"is in trouble."
Bush is scheduled to make a
major ..pace policy address
Thursday, the 20tb anniversary of the landing, in.a
ceremony at the National Air
and Space Museum featuring
Apollo 11 astronauts Neil
Armsa-ong, Buzz Aldrin and

Micha~IColliru;.

Armstrong and Aldrin,
carried to the Sea of
Tranquillity aboard the lunar
module Eagle, set foot on the
moon July 20, 1969. Collins
remained in orbit aboard the
Apollo com. land module
Columbia.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Wednesday NASA has "recommended language that
suggests going on to the moon,
establishing a station there
and then proceeding on to
Mars."
"But it is under review,

there IS a lot of analy~is that
to. be considered,
espi!Clally m terms of the
costs, timetables," Fitzwater
said. "I just don't know what
the presidentis going to do."
With the huge federal budget
deficit UIreatening ambitious
plans for a space station and
other projects, Gam, who flew
in space in 19!15 aboard the
shutUe Discovery, issued a
warning.
.
"The space program of this
country 15 in trouble," G'lrn
said at an anniversary Juncheon Wednesda~:- "We need
help and we need It now."
Space program supporters
believe interest in the 20th
anniversary of Apollo 11
provides an opportunity to win
support for something NASA is
lacking - a goal.
.
President John Kennedy m
1961 set the United States on its
course to the moon in an
historic address to Congress.
"I believe that this nation
should commit itself to
a('hieving the goal, before this
decade is out, of lan~ a man
on the moon and returnmg him
safely to Earth," Kennedy
said.
need~

Counterfeiting' exists
nationwide, agent says
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Counterfeit bills in
Southern Illinois may seem
like a novel phenomenon,
but a Springfield Secret
Service agent said v the
crime has existed for as
long as American currency,
and imitating legal tender
remains a relatively simple
process to this day.
Agent Dodson Reaves of
the Springfield Secret
Service field office said that
at one point in the
nineteenth century nearly
one-third of the paper
currency in the United
States was counterfeit.
This state of ~ffairs,
Reaves said, prompted
Congi"ess to pass stiff
penalties for the use and
manufacture of phony
currency.
For knowing possesSion,
manufacture or passing of a
single counterfeit bill as
legal tender a maximum
sentence of 15 years each in
a federal penitentiary is
possible.
This means a counterfeiter could receive 45
years in jail for the printing
'and passing of just one bill.
But, Reaves said,
cO'.mterfeiters do not go to
the trouble of setting up a

counterfeiting operation to
print a singie bill. He said
the printing of millions of
dollars in phony money at
one spell is more common.
Often however, fake
money will be identified by
banks and the culprit a~
prehended before most of it
makes its way into circulation, Reaves said.
Although be said there is
no way of knowing exactly
how much money is counterfeited each year, Reaves
said at least 90 percent of
the counterfeit money is
identified before it is passed
on to the public.
Though higber in cities
and lower in rural areas,
Reave's estimated that less
than 0.1 percent of the
circulati.... g currency in the
country is phony.
But thal's not because
counterfeiting paper money
is extraordinarily difficult.
Any print shop owner has
the necessary equipment to
print paper money that
looks similar to the real
thing, Reaves explains.
Here's the process
generally used:
A genuine bill is
. photographed and the
negative image impressed
on an aluminum plate used
for offset printing.

ALARM, from Page 1 - "The campus is doing a
great job," Manis said. "This
is mosUy .about off-campus
buildings," bead~.
Jones said be bopes the
decline in false alarms at the
University continues.
"If it keeps going like it is,
we won't be affected at all,"
Jones said, referring to the
proposed .>rdinance.
Kirk said the housing office
tries to educate students as to
the seriousness of such actions.
"Our concern is that people
will become casual about the
alarms and someone will get
injured or kiiied.'· he said.

Councilman John Yow said
the city should take some
action to deal with the
problem.
"In liglo' of the excessive
number of false alarms, both
this year and last, we need to
take action on this," hi.! Sllid.
Mayor Neil DiJ'..ud, wbo
lives near one of the city's fire
stations, said many times be
had seen fire trucks roaring
down the street, only to return
a short time later.
"I can see where lIlis WO'Jld
bf> darlgerous in a residential
area," he said.

.

.

Many ~ple m the NatIonal
Aer~maut~cs and Space A~mmlStration, as well ~s m

other quarters, are l?Okmg to
Bush fora bold commItment..
But at a ~ews conference m
Ma>: marking the ~pollo ~1
a.nmversar~, Colhns saId
times have cnanged.
"President Bush, ~hom I
consider to be a preslden~ as
dynamic as ~ennedy, I think,
in today's c~te would b?ve
to say, 'I think we ought to
dedicate ourselves to the goal
of perhaps considering a~
pointing.a co~missio.n, after
due dehber~bon .Wlf:h the
Con~, of mvesti~ting the
feaSibility of certam longrange goals for the spa.ce
prog.ram, ~r~ps even lr;,
clud.ing ~ mISSIOn to Mars,
Collins said.
..
.NASA
Ad~mlstrator
Richard Truly said WOOnesday
he did not kn~ w~t Bush
would propose m his s~
Thursday, but he noted If
NASAreceives.moneytob!lild
the space station, the Uruted
States could return to the moon
"around the turn of the ceotury."

MONEY,
from Page 1 - knowing delivery, possession
or manufacture of counterfeit
money is a federal crime
punishable by a maximum
sentence of 15 years in prison.
Dodson Reaves, special
agent in charge of the
Springfield Secret Service
office, said the trail of this
series of counterfeit bills
began on July 10 and leads
came from western Indiana
Dear Terre Haute to the
southwestern corner of Indiaroa near Evansville on the
same day. Reaves said the
bills were passw in the Car·
bondale-Marion area on July
11 and discl)vered the next day.
In Carbondale, Reeves said,
the bills "dead ended" and the
series hasn't turned up in any
other location.
Reeves said a Southern
Illinois resident is not
suspected of handing out the
bills, rather it is thought that
someone with phony bills was
traveling through town and
passed them off on unsuspecting merchants.
Rusty Conner, Security
Manager for Sears Roebuck
and Co., in the University
Mall, said one counterfeit ilill
was taken by the store.
He said police notified the
store last week to watch out for
bills fitting the description of
those found in Indiana.
Local banks originally
reported the phony bills the
day after they were passed.
Rp.8vCS said.
.

LOAN,

from Page 1-

students.
Robert J. Clement,
director of the ISSC, said
this is the first time tJ-.e
federal ,overnment has
stepped IIi to handle the

collections.

"They just want to
make sure people obey
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the law," Clement said.
"If you take OJt a loan,
you must pay it back."
In 01 der for a student to
receive a Stafford Loan,
they must first fill out an
ACT financial aid form.
Daily Egyptian, July 2Ul98Y. P4'e"

Pilot of mystery flight seen moving before crash
carbon monoxide in his blood
when he crashed into the
Atlantic Ocean following his
wayward flight. It has been
speculated that Root passed
out from carbon monoxide
leaking into the cockpit.
Alston said military pilots
tracking Root, 36, during his
ordeal last week reported
seeing his head turn and his
plane's sun visor in "three
different positions."
"Pilots reported that the
pilot's head was turned - as
tr,ey intercepted him from the

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. <UPI)
- Pilot Thomas Root, who
claims he was unconscious
during his bizarre I,OOO-mile
flight along the East Co..st,
moved his head to the right
and to the left while he was
being followed by military
aircraft., a federal investigator
said Wednesday.
Andrew Alston, lead investigator in the Root case for
the National Transportation
Safety Board, also told a news
conference that blood tests
showed Root did not have any

left he turned his head to the
right, if they intert'Cepted from
the right, h.. turned to the
left," Alston said.
Alston declined to speculate
on Root's actions and said the
FBI would investigate for any
possible criminal activity.
Root remained in stable
condition Wednesday at
Hollywood Memorial Hospital
and was expected to be
released within a week, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
While en route Thursday to
Rocky Mount, N.C., from

Washington National Airport
outside the nation's capital,
the 1o. •• yer and private pilot
radioed that he was short of
breath and had chest pains. He
then activated his Cessna 210's
automatic pilot and apparently
lost conscioosness.
With Marine Corps planes
tracking Root, the singleengine plane flew until it ran
out of gas and crashed into the
Atlantic Ocean near the
Bahamas. Root survived the
crash and swam to a life rait
dropped by military rescuers.

The story took a strange
twist Friday, when police said
Root had been shot in the
stomach sometime before his
rescue. Root has said he had no
recollection ~f the shooting or
his wayward flight.
Root had told Alston during a
weekend meeting that he did
not shoot himself and that a
Smith & Wesson .32-caliber
pistol in the plane's glove
compartment must have fired
by itself on impact with the
water.

Multimillionaire extradited to U.S. to face charges
SwissAir jetliner, flanked by arrested in the Bern, Swit- prosecutors charged that
two plainclothes Swiss police zerland, April 18. He spent 13 group illegally obtained an
officers who formally turned weeks in Bern district prison, additional $77 million,
him over to U.S. authorities on with a team of lawyers fighting although not necessarily from
arrivalaL.heairport.
a U.S. request for extradition. the Philippines.
Imelda Marcos is the only
He emerged from the plane He iater agreed not to fight the
person arraigned on the
in handcuffs and was met by extradition.
federal authorities, who loaded
The Marcoses, Khashoggi original indictment handed up
him into a car that ~ped him to and six others initially were in October 1988. She is out on $5
the International Arrivals charged in federal court in million bail. Ferdinand
Building for a 5O-minute trip October 1988, with stealing Marcos, the deposed Philip':
through customs, public health $103 million in Philippine pine president now seriously ill
and immigration checks.
funds, and then defrauding in a Hawaii hospital, was
Afterward, authorities U.S. banks of $165 million to ordered to stand trial
whisked him in another car to buy prime Manhattan separately, but only If he
Manhattan and arraignment properties between 1972 and recovers.
Swiss officials said they did
in U.S. District Court.
1978.
Khashoggi,
once
.a
Then, in a superseding in- not know if there was an unbillionaire arms dealer, was dictment handed up M.arch 9, derstanding that Khashoggi,

NEW YORK (uPIl - Saudi
Arabian
multimiliionaire
Adnan Khashoggi arrived in
the United States in handcuffs
Wednesday to face charges of
fraud for his business dealings
on behalf of exiled Philippine
President Ferdinand Marcos.
Khashoggi, a key middleman in the Iran-t:;ontra
scandal, an'ived at Kennedy
International Airport from
Switzerland, where he had
been jailed lor the pc:.st three
months at the request of the
United States.
Wearing an tailored green
leisure suit, Khashoggi
traveled first-class aboard a

53, would be released on bail
soon after his arrival in New

York but an American
diplomat recently called
Khashoggi "a small fish who
can be used to catch the big
ones."

Vocational Education Studies gets $68,000 gift
By Irene Oploh
Staff Writer

The
Department
of
Vocational Education Studies
has received a gift of $68,000 in
memory of a University
doctoral student.
The gift, received from the
tiW,t,e <i \\e\en E. Lincoln in

~~':d ~s~i!:~~'cli~cfu\~\

to serve as the Anita Lincoln
Pinkham
Distinguished
Scholar.
A post-dxtoral fellow ,)r
faculty member from another
institution will be chosen to
come to the University for a
short period of time and work
with the home economics
faculty.
"This Will allow the
department to attract someone

who is outstanding in the field
and we will be provided with
the benefit of their expertise,"
Phyllis Bubnas, coordinator of
home economics education,
said.
Pinkham came to the
University in the winter of 1966
to work on her doctorate in
home economics.
Prior \II her doctoral studies,
Pinkham was the head
dietician {or the State
Hospitals and Institutions in
Indiana.
After receivi!lg her doctorate in 1968, she became
professor and head of home
economics at Southwest
Missouri State College. She
received tenure after her first
year.
Both Anna Carol Fults, her

P.I<.'s
Thurs 8-10

Rat Hole Night
25( i 2oz. Drafts. 25( Speedrails
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Friday

professor at the University,
and the provost from Southw~st Missouri. spoke of
Pinkham's skill in human
relations and in her genuine
desire to help people, hubnas
said.
Although there is no longer a
doctorate offered in home
economics at the University,
students can receive a doctorate in vocational education
with a home economic

"'. . .-

specialty.
The scholar will be chosen
I:>y the chairperson of the
Department of Vocational
Education and
Home
Economics facul~ .
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House members seek ethics probe of colleague
WASHINGTON (OPI) Three House Democrats asked
the ethics committee Wednesday to investigate
published allegations by a
Peace Corps volunteer that
Rep. Gus Savage, D-Ill.,
sexually assaulted her in
Kinshasa, Zaire.
The allegation was reported
by The Washington Post. The
newspaper said Savage, who is
black, angrily declined to
discuss the incident, saying,
"Ask me the same kind of
questions you ask white
congressmen. You don't ask

white congressmen questions
like that."
Savage was in no mood to
talk with reporters. Ju~t
outside the House chambt:r
Wednesday, he shouted an
obscenity ata Chicago Tribune
reporter. She asked him for a
ccmment and Savage said
loudly: "Stay the out of
my face" - waving hi~ finger
in the reporter's face.
Meanwhile,
Democratic
Reps. Patricia Schroeder of
Colorado, Matthew McHugh of
New York and Barney Frank
of Massacusetts wrote to the

House Ethics Committee
seeking an investigation.
They said they had no independent knowledge of the
matter, but said: "We believe
that the accusation is suffiCiently serious to justify your
looking into it."
If the ethics committee investigates, it could conclude
there was reason to believe
Savage had violated House
rules, conduct a hearing and
then recommend a punishment
- such as a reprimand or
censure. It also could conclude
he did not violate House rules.

Court affirms driving permits
in OUI cases can be appealed
SPRINGFT~LD, Ill. (UPI)
court ordered a judicial
- The Su.eMe Court Wed· driving permit for a driver
nesday ruled the secretary of whose second convIction came
state's office can appeal or- four years and DIne months
ders from the circuit courts to after a previous DUI conissue judicial driving permits viction.
for drunken drivers.
Under procedure set by state
Secretary of State Jim
Edgar's office had sought law, Edgar's office returned
permission from the high court the pennit order to the court
to bring the appellate court that issued the order, stating
challenges. In February 1988, the pet'mit should not be
the 2nd Appellate Court rule<! issued. The court resubmitted
the secretary of state had no the order to the secretary of
legal standing to challenge the state's office that the pennit
permit orders when his office be issued. '
believes the judicial driving
When Edgar's office appennits should not be issued.
pealed the circut court order in
State law allows the judicial the appellate court, the
driving pennits, issued to challenge was dismissed
allow drunken drivers to drive because Edgar's office was not
to work during ('ertain times or a party to the case and had no
for other specified purposes, le~al standing.
only if a driver has not "~d a
previous DUI conviction in the
But the Supreme Court, on a
past five years, or following 4-3 vote, disagreed, saying the
hearings for repeat offenders secretary of state's office has
by Edgar's office. But a circuit: .. broad a~thorityo,,:er matters

of the Illinois Vehicle Code and
judicial driving permit
proceedings.
"Certainly, if the court
denied the issuance of the JDP
or agreed with the secretary
that the order was improperly
granted, the petitioner could
appeal. However, faced with
the reverse situation, where
the JDP was issued and the
court does not agree with the
secrptary, some party must
have authori'.)' to detennine
the propriety of the order
through the appellate
process," .Justice Howard
Ryan wrote for the court.
Justices Horace Calv... , John
Stamos and WilliP.m Clark
disagreed with the court's
ruling, saying that the
Legislature did not intend for
the secretary of state's office
to have power to appeal court
orders to issue judicial driving
permits.

Man found guilty of rape, murder
receives 110-year prison sentence
BELLEVILLE, Ill. (UP!)A man formerly from north St.
Louis County has been sentenced to 110 years in prison
for the rape and murder of a
woman who was abducted
while Christmas shopping in
1982.

Walter Lee Harvey Jr., 26,
fonnerly of Moline Acres, Mo.,
was found guilty Tuesday by
St. Clair County Chief Circuit
Judge Stephen Kerna.a after
an abbrevia ted bench trial.
Prosecutors bad agreed to
drop their demand for the
death penalty in exchange for
Harvey's stipulation to the
evidence against him. Kernan
immedia tely sentenced
Harvey to consecutive terms
of 80 years for murd~ and 30 .
years for rape.

Harvey was convicted in the
killing of Donna Decker, who
was abducted with her
husband from a parking lot in
north St. Louis County while
Christmas shopping on Dec.
14,1982.

The normal maximum
sentence for murder in Illinois
is 40 years, but Kernan ruled
the crime was "exceptionally
brutal and heinous behavior,
indicative of wanton cruelty."
Harvey will serve the sentences concurrently with the
120 years he already is serving
for kidnapping and other
federal crimes in the same
case.
Investigators said they
believed Decker's huband,
Gary, was ~t.ot to death, apparentl~ while.. tryin~ to

protect his wife, shortly after
Harvey and an accomplice
forced the couple into their
own car. Donna Decker was
driven to Easi St. Louis, where
she was raped and shot to
death.
Harvey twice was convicted
in St. Louis County Circuit
Court for the murder of Gary
Decker, but both convictions
were overturned.
Harvey's
co-defendant,
Raphael Clark, '1:1, fonnerly of
the St. Louis suburb of Jennings, Mo., is serving a sentence in Missouri of life in
.prison without parole for 50
years for Gary Decker'S
murder, as well as a l2O-year
sentence for kidnapping and
other federal crimes. .

Convicted spy sues' public station
for allegedly breaking a promise
BENTON, Ill. (UPD Convicted spy John A. Walker
Jr. is suing public televISion
for $25,000 for allegedly failing
to live up to a promise to explore his brother's role L'l the
spy ring.
Walker, who is serving a life
sentence, filed suit against the
Public Broadcasting Service,
Frontline Inc., television
producer William eran,
reporter Scott Malone and
assistant producer Stephanie
Tepper.
A court spokesman said
Wednesday the suit was filed
July 5 in U.s .. Distr:cl Court

East St. Louis and was transferred to Bentl-n. No hearing
has been scheduled. the
spokesman said. .
Walker, 51, has been in the
Marion lederal prison since
May 1987. He was convkled in
1986 of spying for the Soviet
Union and is eligible for parole
in 1995.
The suit charges Walker
agreed to be interviewed on
the television program
"Frontline," which was aired
in January, on the condition
the defe~nts would aiso
int~rview his brollier, Arthur
Walker. who also was sen-

tenced to life for spying.
The suit says the defendants
failed both to interview Arthur
Walker and present his case as
promised. John Walker has
argued ever since his arrest
tha t his brother was guilty
only of poor judgment, was a
minor player in the spy ring
and did not deserve a life
sentence.
In the suit, John Walker said
he was defrauded and said the
program could not have been
done without him. He said
"Frontline" averaged about
;350,000 in rt"ver.ue per
prugram.

Savage's office did not
return a call for comment on
the story.

uJ::nJi~e~!e w~m~
Post's policy of not identifying
those alleging sexual assaults,
said. the incident occurred
March 19 while she was
working as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Kinshasa and
while the congressman was on
an official visit tc the African
capii:al.
She said she had been invited
to a private dinner at the U.S.
ambassador's residence and

then was asked to brief Savage
on the workings of the Peace
Corps at the invitation of a
supervisor who, the Post
:eported, repeatedly stressed
the importance of making a
good impression to assure
additional funding in
Congress.
The Post said that according
to a U.S. diplomat, the woman
accompanied Savage and
several others 00 a tour of
Kinshasa night life and, at
Savage's in&istence, rode
alone with the congressman in
a chauffeur-driven car.
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Bush briefs congressiona·lleaders on rC'Cent trip
WASHINGTON <UPl) Excited and enthusiastic,
President
Bush
told
congressional leaders Wednesday about his recent trip to
Poland and Hungary, vivodly
describing the crowds he saw.
"He was excited about the
trip," said Sen. Bob Packwood
of Oregon, ranking Republican
member of the Senate Finallce
Committee.
Packwood recalled that
Bush said the visit to Gdansk,
Poland, birthplace of the
Solidarity Movement, was
"absolutely monumental" and
quoted Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa as saying, "'Oh my
God, oh my God .. , the size of

the crowd. '"
Both Packwood and Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen, D-'i'exas,
chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, indicated
they would support financial
aid packages Bush promised.
including modest sums of $100
million for Poland and $25
u:illion for Hungary to encourage :>rivate enterprise.
White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said that the
assistance money already is
earmarked in foreign aid
legislation.
"Yes, I'll support it," said
Bentsen, who added he was
"de.lighted to see the
p~d)ident's enthusiasm about

what's happening in Eastern
Europe."
Bush returned to the White
House Tuesday afternoon from
the Io-dliy trip that took him to
the two communist nations, to
Paris for an economic summit
and then to the Netherlands for
a brief visit.

toh~Jt:ig:~~e~fa:;:~~
day on his journey.
But Bush has b contend with
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who
has served notice that he will
fight the aid packages for the
communist countries.
"I'll share with him, we all
will, and others who haven't
benefited from the experience

that all of us bad from this
trip," Bush said.
He said he would tell Helms:
"Look, there were times when
I felt exactly as you might
have felt"
The president said he has "a
very pleasant relationship"
with Helms.
"Any senator who is interested in listening to the
collective observations of all of
us here ... we all came away
witt. genuine feelings of
genuine change," Bush added.
. "I would think the American
people need to know bow
strongly we feel about this,"
Bush said, referring to the
dramatic political and

economic changes taking
place in both countries. "But
our eyes are wide open.
Nobody's guaranteeing that
everything's
swimmingly
rosy. And 1 will make that
point clear too. "
Bush gave a preview to the
Cabinet upon his return
Tuesday when members
gathered
with
other
dignitaries and well-wishers to
welcome home him and his
wife, Barbara.
Bush then gave Cabinet
members an overview of bis
trip and called them back
Wednesday for a more substantive briefin~.

\1

.2 percent inflation increase
in June displays eaSing off
WASHINGTON <uP!) Inflation eased slightly in
June, rising a moderate 0.2
percent d!lring the month as
energy and clothing prices fell,
and food prices leveled off
after sharp hikes earlier in the
year, the government reported
Wednesday.
The incrf'.ase in the the
Labur Department's Consumer Price Index was the
smallest since February 1988,
and followed steep 0.6 percent
and 0.7 percent jumps in April
and May that had analysts
worried that spiraling inflation
might return.
Combined with last week's
report that producer inflation
dropped 0.1 percent in June,
the modest growth in consumer inflation should
reassure the Federal Reserve
and hnancia\

D\arlu~\S

that

inflation, if above the low
levels of 1986 and 1987, is not
out of control.
So far this year. inflation has
advanced at a 5.9 percent
annual rate, the biggest
December-to-June increase
since 191:12.
But subtracting food and
energy prices, which tend to be
volatile and drove the inflation
rate up earlier this year, inflation rose 0.2 percent in June
and at a 4.5 percent annual

The increase in the Labor Department's
Consumer Price Index was the smallest
since February 1988.
rate for the first six months of
the year.
At the White House, chief
administration
economist
Michael Boskin predicted
inflation "will abate substantially" in the second half
of the year.
"We remain confident in the
ability of the economy to
sustain its growth while
controlling and ultimately
reducing inflation," he said.
Analysts generally agreed
with Bl>skin that the year's
worst im1ation already had
occurred.
"We should go from a rate of
5.5 percent to 6 peri!ellt duMng
the first half of the Yel!r to a 3
percent to i;) percent rate
during the seeond haH,"
predicted Stacy Kottman,
assisia!'lt director of the
Econowic J:o'orecasting Center
at Georgia State University.
"Over time we will see some
drop in the inflation rate
particularly if we see the
economy continue to weaken, ..
added Michael Penzer, a
senior economist with Bank of
America in San Francisco.

"But as long as the unemployment rate remains low,
there is going to be a tendency
for inflation to stay rather
high."
The Federal Reserve forced
up short-term interest rates by
3 percent from March 198& to
February 1989 to slow down the
econcmy and keep inflation
down, although in recent
weeks it has eased its credit
pnlicies.
But an OPEC production
agreement pushed energy
prices up early this year and
laJot year's drought drove food
pri(;es higher. So far this year,
energy prices have risen at a
17 )X'r:"cent annual rate, while
food has climbed at a 6.9
pt!J"Cent annual rate.
Breaking out Wednesday's
report, apparel and upkeep
prices dropped a sharp 1.1
percent during the month after
0.3 percent and 0.8 percent
i!lcreases in April and May.
·.i.'he department said that endof-the-season
prices,
especially for women's
clothing, fell more steeply than
usual.

U.S.-Korean jet deal unconcluded;
43,000 American troops to remain
WASHINGTON <UPI) Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney and South Korea'jO
defense minister concluded a
tbree-day security conference
Wednesday without rea~
agreement on a controversial
Korean proposal to co-produce
U.S. jetfigbters.
Cheney said he strongly
urged the Sooth KoreallS t<J
buy F-16 or FA-18 jets !firectly
from the United States rather
than seeking a co-production
agreement that is opposed by
some members of Congress.
"I wooJd like to get the best
possible deal," Cheney said at'
a news conference attended by
South Korean Defense
Minister Lee Sang Hoon... It's·
still under negotiation.". .'
At the 21st annual Security
Consultative Meeting, U.S. and
Korean defense officials also
agreed there would be no
immediate attempt to wilhdraw any of lhe 43,000 U.S.
troops in South Korea.
Lee said he and Cheney
"reaffirmed the importance
and need of the U.S. forces in
Korea. sharing in the view that
anv iwmediate reduction or
withdrawal of C.S. forces in
f':l~(>~.

D;Jtly Egyplian . .lilly 20. 19&1

Korea cannot be considered at
this time."
Several members of
Congress have introduced or
are drafting bills to require
reductiODS of 10,000 or more
U.S. troops in South Korea by
tile early 19905, but Cheney
said, "I think the overwhelming majority of members of Congress will, in fact.
support our present policy."
Cheney said be and Lee
discussed Seoul's proposal to
enter into a $2.6 billion c0ntract to co-produce 120 U.S. jet
fighters for its air force, either
the F-16 or the FA-18.
Talks about the possible c0production have been under
way for four years, and the
United States has been expecting Seoul for months to
choose between the two jet
fighters so a formal agreement
can be signed.
Sens. John Heinz, R-Pa., and
Alan Dixon, D-Hl., are leading
the fight against the proposed
deaL They contend it wou'd
give the Koreans vital U.S.
technology, allowing them to
build a civil aviation industrY
that could later challenge Uie
C S. aviation industry.

Comparing it to the administration's controversial
FSX fighter agreement with
Japan, the two senato.."'1 introduced legislatiOli Mot.-Jay
that would place strict cooditiODS on any simialr· deal
withSouthKorea ..
Lee said the South Korean
: government will select either
theF-lG orFA-18as its new air
force jet "toward the end of
August or early part of September," adding that it had
eliminated coosideratioo of the
British Tornado or Frencb
Mirage.
"The No. 1 requirement, I
believe, is to see to it that the
Republic of Korea has the
necessary equipment to
upgrade its air force," Cheney
said.
"The United States and I
personally have ... urged them
to the maximum extent
possible to buy off-the-shelf
aircraft in the Unilt,'<i States.
We have also been exploring
these other options.
Cheney dedined comment
on a report North Korea may
be developing a nuclear
wt'.apons capability.

3 for 1 Amaretto Stoned Sours
1.05 Micb Dry
1.35 Leman Stoli
2.00 Ups~de·Down Margaritas
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While the selection is still good
24' Pools Installed
from

$64'7 / mo. to $85&1/ mo.
for qualified buyers
while supplies last

ALSO
18' Pools A. Low Aa

t77fJ00

Expert installa.tion
Authorized MuskinSer-

vice Center
Complete selection
of chemicals, .water;
games, lounges . . .

'Classic sick fan' CQuid have murdered actress

LOS ANGELES (UPI) THE MAN WHO STAKED out
actress Rebecca Schaeffer's
apartment and shot her to
death as she opened her door
may have been a deranged
fan, detectives said Wednesday.
Schaeffer, 21, who co-starred
in the television series "My
Sister Sam," was shot in the
chest at 10: 15 a.m. Tuesday
when she opened the security
door of her apartment in the
city's Fairfax district.
Detectives said Wednesday
they were working on the
theory that a fan had stalked
the actress.

"I BASE THAT ON the fact
that 1 find it hard to believe
that an ex-boyfriend or anyone
else ',vould stand out in front of
her apartment in broad
daylight and make no attempt
to conceal himself and then
murder her," detective Dan
Andrews said.
"( 11> smacks of the classic
sick fan," he said.
The killer, Andrews said.

"was apparently in the
neighborhood earlier that
mcrning with a photograph of
the victim and askec! a
pedestrian if she had seen the
victim. That again is a fan, not
a boyfriend," he said.

DETECTIVES WERE
questioning friends and
acquaintances of the actress to
see whether there had been
:my incidents of harassment
that went unreported to police.
Detectives questioned the
actress's boyfriend but he was
not considered a suspect,
Andrews said. They said they
were asking her publicity
agents for the names of fans
who ~rl recently requested
her photo.
Schaeffer's agent, Jonathan
Howard, said the actress did
not have any enemies.
"She was one of the nicest
people I've ever known sincere, honest lind kind,"
Howard said.
Detectives said the gl!lUIlan
rang the doorbell at Schaeffer's apartment and waited for

area throughout the day,
beginning about 6:30 a.m., he
said.

her to open the glass security
door.

A NEIGHBOR, Kenneth
Newell, heard the shot and
found Schaeffer on the ground
outside the door, which was
splattered with her blood.
"I felt her pulse; 1 couldn't
feel any," Newell said.
Schaeffer was pronounced
dead on arrival at CedarsSinai Medical Center.
It was not known whether
Schaeffer, who lived alone,
saw the gunman, or whether
he concealed himself before
she opened the door, Andrews
said.
"There is the possibility she
saw and recognized the
suspect. Another possibility is
(that) he might have stepped
to the side ... out of the view of
the door. The third possibility
is that she r.erely was going
outside to leave or pick up a
paper or whatever and was
confronted tlY the suspect,"
Andrews said.
Neighbors told police the
man was seen loitering in the

A few months later,
Schaeffer landed a small part
in the televi!:ion soap opera
"One Life to Live." She did
commercials and finished up
high school at New York's
Professional
Children's
SchooL
Schaeffer won the role as
Dawber's teenage sister in the
sitcom in 1986. The show
opened to mixed reviews in
October 1986 and ra .. ~hrough
the season ~nd in parts of the
next. The IRst episode aired in
April 1988.

AFTER
SHOOTING
Schaeffer at close range, the
gunman fled on foot.
The gunman was described
as between 20 and 30 years old,
about 5-foot-7, with curly
brown hair. He was wearing a
yellcw shirt, jeans and floppy
sandals, Andrews said.
Schaeffer co-starred with
Pam Dawber on CBS's shortlived "My Sister Sam." The
sitcom was the young actress's
big break, Howard said.
Born Nov. 6, 1967, Schaeffer
grew up in Portland, Ore., and
started modeling at 14. Less
than two yt'.ars later she went
to New York to pursue her
mooeling career. Her parents,
BE'lIloon and Dana Schaeffer,
sWllive in Portland.

"WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS the grief ano rage that
1 feel," Dawber said in a
statement from New York.
"My question is, why? My
heart and sorrow go to her
mother and father for losing
such a beautiful child."
Schaeffer recently corr
pleted work on a new fi'
"One Point of View" starri.
Dyan Cannon. Schaeffer pl'
the Cannon character in
teenage years. The film ha:.
yet to be released.

SCHAEFFER APPEARED
IN Seventeen magazine, went
briefly to Japan for more
modeling assignments and
returned to New York.

Toddler starts car, drives into lane
of traffic; officer injured in rescue
BOSTON WPI) - A 22month-old toddler left alone in
a car while her mother talked
with a police officer started the
car and drove into rush hour
traffic until the officer gave
chase on foot and stopped the
vehicle.
"She's smart, I'm telling
you. She's a daredevil," Joel
Guarino, 31, of Everett, said
Wednesday of her daughter,
Rochelle.
Metropolitan Police Officer
James Rooney had pulled
Guarino's car over on the
Southeast Expressway during
Tuesday's afternoon rush hour
when the incident occurred.
Rooney and Guarir.o were
inspecting the vehicle'S rear
license plate when Rochelle
wriggled out of her car seat,
crawled behind the wheel,
turned the car on and shifted it

into drive.
"I was' facing him and he
was facing the car. All of a
..>udden his eyes lit up. And 1
said 'What?', and he didn't say
anything. He just made a mad
dash for the car," Guarino
saie.
Both Guarino and Rooney
managed to get the moving
car's front door open before
the officer told the woman to
"Get out of here," Guarino
said.
As the tearful mother looked
or., Rooney reached ia through
the driver's door, wrestled the
gear shift into the J-ark

as a traffic ticket.

.-----------------------------------------------------------,,

1989 SUMMER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE ,,,
,
I

THE PROGRAM for Rape
Education and Prevention
(PREP) is recruiting committee members to present
workshops designed to
heighten the awareness about
the problem of rape in our
society. PREP is sponsored by
Women's Services and the
Campus Safety Fee Board.
Interested graduate students,
faculty or staff can call 4533655 for more information.

Because of the limited number of examination periods available.
no) departmental examination times are scheduled for the Summer.
The following points are pertinent to the final examination schedule:

1. One aedil hour courses. and classes scheduled for meeting dates less than the lull
8-week seSJOOn haw their examinations during lIle last regularly scheduled class
period prior 10 the two formal exam day".

1. The dass final exam period is sched!Jed based on the meeting
time and ddys listed on the fin;t line of the class entry in the up-Iodate Schedule of Classes book (which should be the same as the
first printed line for the seclion on the regi:.tered studenrs schedule
print-OUI). For example. a class sectic>n is listed in the Schedule
book on two tines in the mannet:

2. OIhElfciasses (those scheduled for the tullS·week session) should hold lheittinal
exams according 10 the following'

07:30 - 08:30

T TH

08:40 - 09:40

W

F

The schedult.d class lime for the first line of the entry starts with
"07" and the meeting days for that line are "T TH" only. Therelon!
the exam time is 10:00 - 11 :t:J a.m. Friday. August 4. as is indicaled
on the attached Summer 1989 Final Examination Sched...le.
Classes that meet less than the entire &emeSter should hold their
exams during the last regular1y scheckJled dass session prior 10 final
examinations.

TIlE 81U Science Fiction
and Fantasy Society will meet
at 7:30 Monday rught in the
Student Center Activity Room
D.' New Members are
welcome.

2. Clane .. shouid plan to hold their final examination in their
regular1y scheckJled class rooms. The space SGheduling section of
the Office of Admissions and Aecortls will foIwMd 10 departments
information relatille to the location lor examinations tor those
classes thaI cannot hold their examinations in their regt;larly'
sceduled rooms because of a space conflicl This will be done .
sufficiently in adllance of the final examInation days to provide
adequate notice for aI.

THERE WILL be no
Women's Night Safety Transit
Service, or Night Safety Van
from Friday, Aug. 4 to Sunday,
Aug. 20. Transit and the Night
Safety Van service will resume
on Monday, Aug. 21.
BRIEFS POLICY-The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must indude
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed w the Daily Egyptian
Newsroom. Communications
Building. Room 1247. A brief
will be publi~hed once and only
as sp,lce allows

position and slammed on l'le
brakes - just as the car was
drifting in front of an on·
coming IS-wheeler.
Rooney suffered a minor
injury to his hand in the
rescue, police said.
"I could tell he was hurt,"
Guanno said. "He had to walk
away from oe for five fIlinUtes
and collect himself. He was
rubbing his hand:'
Minutes lat.er, the officer
was called to the scene of a
nearby car accident and left a
sobbing but grateful Guarino
to drive home without so much

3. Students who find they have more !han three examinations on
one day mllY petition, and students who have tv..) examinations
scheduled at o.ne time should petilion their academic d~an tor
approval to !.aile an examination during the make-up examination
~jod 0/1 the last day. Proliision for such a make-up exam,natlon
period does nut mean !hal 15tudents may decide to miss the
sohedLlled examinaiton time ane; ey.pec! 10 make it up during this
maJ.;.e-up period. This period is \0 119 used only for students ...-hose
p«tiLons have been approved by thEM dean.
Students who must miss a linal ilxammatlOn may not take an
examination before the time sc"'edule~ for the class examinaiton
4.

~~~~:af~~~1 ~:!~a:~o,~~r~~:,.;;~::ol~~~ng~v~::~::v:~
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In

the preceding Ilaragraph 1",11 be found 'n the mimeographed

memorandum forwarded to m~?rnbers of the instructional staff at the
t,me ttwy [eee'·.'" the flna! grade lisbng for the rHCDrC!ng of grades

FIlS!

Una of Schedule Listing Shows:

MeAling Tune
Starts WfIh:

Scheduled
t..-leeling Days:

D"teofExam

. T. 'rH. or T TH only - - - -

ExwnPeriocl

Fri. Aug. 04

IO:OO-I':5Oa.rn.

07

Any day is M or W or F - - - Fri., Aug. 04

10:00-11:50 a.m.

08

T.

08

Any day is M or W or F - - Thu .. Aug. 03

10:00-11:50 am.

09

T. TH. or T TH only - - - Fri .• Aug. 04

8:00-9:50 8.m

09

Any day is},ll or W or F - - Thu .. Aug. 03

8:00-9:50 am.

10

T.

2:00-3:50 p.m.

07

TH. or T TH only - - - Fri .. Aug. 04

TH.,')tTTHonly--- Thu .• Aug.03

Ariy day is M or W or F - - Fri .• Aug. 04

11'

T, TH, or T TH only - - - Fri .. Aug. 04

10:OO-11:508.m.

n

Any day is M or W

2:00-3:50 p.m.

12

1; TH. or T TfI only - - - - Fri., Aug. 04

12:00-1 :50 p.m

12

Any day is M or W or F - - - Thu .• Aug. 03

4:00-5:50 p.m.

F - - . Thu., Aug. 03

12:OO-1:5Op.m

13{lpm)

T. TH. or T TH onI)' - - - Fri., Aug. 04

12:00-1:50 p.m.

13 (1 pm)

Any day is M or W or F - - - Thu., Aug. 03

12.00-1:50 p.m

14(2pm)

T, TH. or T TH only - - - Fri .. Aug. 04

2:00-3:50 p.m.

14(2pm)

Any day is M or W

2fl0-3:5Op.m

15(3pm)

T, TH.orTTHonly-·----- Thu,Au!; 03

15(3pm)

Any day is M or W or F - -•. -.- Fn . Aug. 04

8:00-&:50 a m

16 (4pm)

T.

2:00-350 p.m

16 (4pm)

or F .--

-

Fri., Aug.

()4

TH, or T TH only --- ------ Thu . Aug 03

,

8:00-9:50 a.m.

10

a:

i
f
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4:00·550 pm

Any day is M or W or F - -.. --.- Fr; . Aug 04

1000·11 :50 a.m

5 p.m. orlaler

T. TH, or T TH only -.-- .. - - Thu Aug 03

8:00-950 PM

5 p.m. or latec

Any day is M ur W or F .-.. - .... Thu, AC9 03

600·75:) PM

Make-up examlnallons to! students whose petitIons

have been approved by theIr dean --------------- Fn Aug O~
400-55'] P r:lI ____________________________________________________________
!I
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
1Iii.__
536-3311

MISS KITlY'S GOOD. clean u>ad
lumilure at c:lIordchle price>. 1<M

Easl Jod<"", St~, eo.bo.idale.

549~632A.

8·2·89

--

5S09AbI83 .

y.'5A

1986 HONDA 0250, eJCC. cond.,
musl...Il, £1600. Call 985-6739.
7~26-89
A42.4A<:179
1987 KAWAsA¥.i·KLR 250 EndUro,
2600 mi., exc. ccnd. (;quid cooled,
while wi,h blue ",al. S 1500.

DIRECTORY
for Sale

For Rent:

Auto
Pc1s & Serv Ices
Motorcycles

529~3830.

Aparunenl
Houses
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Antiques

Business Propeny
Wanted to Rent

Cameras

Sublease

;en .MId

~ !h~t~ l!r.d!~,d.'.i:
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!-20-89
555§An176
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~, $75 obo~ Coli 529~5496
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s:1S\ ~~'83 I;,:::

~'1/;ening ManKo,

1982 YAMAHA 400 American
Heritage Model, low mileaoe, ru",
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.u33Ac176
YAMAHA XT·250. Run, ~ea',

';';i~~' 5350 Callt~Ac\~

Ii"
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:::]

,'~'Hom~es
'. ..•......
' " ....•.....• ............., ./.'
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../ .....•. •..•.

•...

.
..
, ......
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.457-83~1~1';7

u

,<·::-':~!i:!:::::~';::!::il

GUITAR,

SASS

AND Theory

"""''''~ Rich 549·61..0
Fr".. A57~8321.

0<

Golden

7~21 ~89

4170.0.0177
BATTlf Of THE Band, 1989 ,ig"
up nowll Slar >earch lor lhe be..

~~iI~~!:j~...J~':k
and bas:..es. Con'oel SouOd core
Mu.ic, 122 S~ IlIino;" C'dole
457~5641
8~31 ~89
5529Ao9
45 AND 33 RPM record,. PhOne
833~6115 belween 8am~5pm.

'.

~lLJ<.lCa!

8J3~6917

Pel' & Suppltcs

after 5.

a~2·89
5522Ao 183
VOCAUST WANTm. NO melol,
no ilva>h. 549-6929 or 549~6894.
7·26·89
6018As179

SPI.)fll!ig Guod!)

"1, ~I..'C II ancous

Ik!pWalllcJ
ErnpJo) mCfll ~'anlcd

Ride, :-<cedcd
Riders ,"ceded

ScrVlc(" Offered
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Auuun & Sales
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Free
Bu.mcss Opponimtics
EmcnamOlcnl
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LoSl
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CLASSIFIED /\ .JVERTlSING RATES
(~scd(l:;CO"lscc>':~,·c:n·r.nJnga.Illc...<J

.\1UlLmwn Ad S.71': J hncs.

I day
2 days

30 chanU:.1crIlmc
Copy Deadl,"c: 12 :-;""".
I day pnor to pubhcouo"

().I< pcr lme. pcr day

. .59, per lme. per ..La)
53~ pcr line. pet day
5 days . .4 i. per Ime. pcr day
6·9 days .4!( per Ime. per day
10·1'! d.ys38<pcr Ime. per day
20 Of more3Z<pcr L!Ie. per day

3 day,.

POMERANIANS FOR SALE
Pore!":'I. can be ~en. Adorable
Coli 529~2A36 or
5366315
7~28~89
A462Ao181
GOlDEN R~"RlEVERS. CHAMl'1ON
bloodline.\. Shab, wormed#
pup~;e,.

t-__________A_n_n<_lU_nc_c_ol_""_ts_ _ _-I

M~bIJ;H~~~S'·

.

beautiful. $150. 893~:;:9()1,
5503&133

8~2~89

10)(50 NEW WINDOW ond
underpinning, low uJilifies.. Only
~2500. 529~4995~

·ji~6a;,

cg~~~,

GOOD
central oir. corpeled, furni~t!d,

kAllROAD TIES, LANDSCAPE,
.457-6193. You

gar<;len or Iamxa~
load and haul.

=:.~~:~'!:~~:
9, 1
5556Ag 10

Vlsal\1a!Otcrca.rd Ac..:epLed

('red" card charges t.~rough
the mall or O"oIer the phone
are Unuled Lo under S30.

8·2·89

~89

~5~89courl hou.e in ~rG':itl78

5976AeI83
WITH 4)(30 ADD.
Wood.Iov., wOO<led lot, ."iq••.

~S~oiS~~~:~!Jf~

10X50

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Spa\.-C Rcs-crvallOu DcaJJuu:: 2 pm., 2 da) ~ pnor

S225,

457~835:t
a~2~89

$'2lIOO obo. 549~~

A212Ar183
AIR CONDITIONERS, 5ooo!:oru
1l0V. $65; 11.000 B~ij nov,
$165; 18,000 BTU 22011: $185;
32,000 BTU 220V, $285.

PAY~~~~~

~ R.te ....... ~~ ...$t,~\ 5 pcr ",~umn inch.!"" ~y
~1mumum Ad S11.(" 1 cl)iumn Inch

Po&:T2)(55,
Owner leaving. o/c, gooJ CDnd~.
new "'''P''', 549~9S, .....
8~2~89
4118As183

[0

publl\."'i.wn

529~3563 unl~

}{equlfcrncnl!!, A.II I t.:oJlumn dGlS!.!ilt'd {h~play aJvl:ruscmcnh are

a. 2 '[XJ'lnl l'kJrJcr (i{hct

.,t: not accepl..bk

9 pm.

!,~2J.89

422"Jv3
WIlDWOOD MOBILE HOME port>
.tore. Localed on Gionl City Rd.

hordc~ arc acceptable on

LHgt"r c.,-,Iurnn WIdth!> f«.\Cr';l' d.Jh·'1Jsemcnl~

AI44ArI83

=-~S.::f~~t:J:::

2BD~. CLEAN, FURNISHED,
anchored and .kirled~ CIa.. 10
c.arnp<lL
8~2~S9

rC~UJred tu ha .... c

A179AnI77

SPlDCRWEB ~ BUY AND

5~.uAc181

7.28-80

Mobile Homes
Townhomcs
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home LoIs

Recreational Vehicles
Biey!.s
Homes.
,'vlobtlc Homes

7~21-89

furniture and antiques. South on
Old 51. 549-1782~
7·28-89
A272An181
SOOO~20,OOO BTU AC'., oulo

In

~!..~~",{d-:;:~G;

.-1~("(!<:,,~1 riHnta~

bath Iub.:trn. al Ioctory prieM
and more, 529,533 1~

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

8·2·89

5555Arl83

METAl fOR SKlRllNG, .. ding. arw:l
elc. Vodous colo" Gnd ,iZ6S.
8~2~89

I Column

Space Rc£.ervahon Dc..:cil.inc: 2 p.m.,:2 days pnor 10
public.ation
Requ)ll:.ments: Smllc ad ralc'S are dc.slgnrd to be used by mdlvlduals
or organll.a1l0nS for personal advtruswg .. t>lnhday~. anmVCTSanC5,
c(mgraLUiauons. etc and not for commcraa.i use or 10 announce event.

,I"

.....

computers

I

1'-'-·;~·';';#;;;.;;;l;;;t;;:;1;;·,Mi!;;*-;;;;'~J I

II

Auto
1974 fORD ECONOUNE Rodiol

tire. rebuih motor, 91eot .....()(~ ... on,
$90() obo 457·564!

7· 28~e9
43 :~6Ac 181
1985 NISSAN 3(~.
40.x;o:,;1(

ml.

"'"Ie ..... tlre~, T'loP50,

$9500 Coli 4571371, 95
7 26~89
4;96AcIB1
1982 aDS DELTA 88, d,e>eJ, run.

~~5~~r;a'

mileagE!, £950

obo

1986 MERCURY GR

f~.A~QUIS,

27.800

~lu,500

ml.

b.( ,end.

or

~s.l offer 54<1' 14d6 dlef ~
i' 25·P-i
C:j~OAo:-;178
1932 (riEVi<OLfi CO~''/ERSION
... or. ,:,2.800 Inl
$6500
:.: :I;;c 5.:9·'~Bo diel <1

Of

7~21 ~89

5961Ao177
ATTENTION·
GOVERNMENT
SE1Z[') vehicle, f,om S 100~ fo,d,
~

'
t

ESC ORT

~~. ~ ~7:cl~ 82

m, . S475D

6<:>J·?BOO Oay':.. 1.57

5 ~ . G,r, om fm ~;Ji-~, 25.,0.);.

f~:6'f;~>y ('~~.:::~~AJ217:,
~~:.:~~~~ (/;i,,~ (7V~~~~"~f" F~;(.~~~

1~~_7it~::~:~·JflJ~~

I
I

Parts & Service

L.c-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~

fIPfIRTMEHTS

brown II yeu;;;;;
t~~, g':;~) ~ 511 oUemon,

COUCH. 8 1/2 FT.
7

21~B9

7·26~89

No rU50I, eJtc

,

-"1

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u... d
furnilur. Old RI~ 13 W. Tum Soulh
01 Midlartd Inn Tavern~ go three
mil.,. 549,.j978.
8~2~89
4053An183
LARGE WOOD TEACHERS de,k
wilh ~ie drawer, $75. 549~0045
7~26-89
5575an179

6 n 89
5598Aa2
ly8! BUICK REG.Al. V6,CI:I!oSi, oir:.
coni only ~·2350 000 .575~19
/.2189
5962Aa177

:11

n":D som.,rARE,
IBM compa'ible. New and ••ed.

~:2310"'''''oil54~k~176

~i~~;L~d~~~~::~§l'~~~~:
./,,',0"'" new parh

I

COM~tJTE~<

Q WATERBfD fRAME

8.EB.5 [1(1 Ai7 o :

bBS.!

; '-}i~ ~'f~t<O

dr

=VERt.i.\ENT SEIZED VEHICLES
frorn $100 Fords.. Mercede~.
(".Lr'" .... <I!tte~. ChG"'~, Surplus Buyer:.
Gu,de (1) 805~687~6oo0 Exl S·
9501
8~1·89
3205Ao182
1980 CHEVY CITATiON, 6 c)'1, <I
door. a.iO, pb, ~, alc, radK" . lire>, Sll99. CCII 529~ 2855
7·20·89
4472Aa176
1979 CHRYSlEo! N~W YORKER
Mini conr:ition, all -8i~~tric.ol
opt;""" $1200 obo. 549~5630
7 ~ 26·89
556AAo 179
198. RENAULT ENCORE, 4 >pd,
53,ux mi w/lolereo CQ50s.elte,
S900 529 2e 26
7·21·89
596300177
1979 fORD PINtO, .4 $opa run$

~~:\\~ ~2;7~5;!~a'

7~21~89

4486Acl77
1984 TOYOTA CAMRY, 4 do". S;p;J,
ole. om·fm. crull.e ps., pb, 35
mpg, mus.1 s.eli, $.1150 Call
549· 3996
7·2189
55"0Ao',77

5975ArI83

MUlffium Ad Sll.e:
1 coL I. 16 mches

SSuo

P"otogfllph clurg'

Reo>onobly priced. 529·5505~

~,~:"unum Ad S~/.c

1 Inch ...
S6·)(1
S 1.00 fcr each adJlUona! Inch.
Artwori< charge
S I ()()

5~Anl77

$n~c

fypew. rilN ~60, love ~eol S20

060 529 3486
6027An179

INSURANCE
Health- _~~ ......~~T:~
Auto-

RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College

Slanoatd

........ H.rghRisk

Motor5::yc!es 8: ~
Home & Mobile I~

One bedroom
and effici(;ncies.
Clean,
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

\.. 457-4422 ~

Clean, qui~t, walking
distance to campus.
I year lease, no pets,
Perfect for prof. or
grad students.
-I B1JRr.1 Unfurnished $27S
-1I1DR\1 Furni.hed $300
-2IllJR\1 Unfurni'ihed $350

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-4803
after 6 p.m.

for appointmcl1l

f'

.~."

!
~

lG,

3

BDRM

house,

qUiet

:~l.hro~~~O;ld5 ~:~Joc~(~,n $.ia~~

~ mo 529·1622 or 549·2702.
/·28·89
~
NICE BIG TWO story • .4 or 5

~~":hTro!O~o:pu~ol~e1:'~

oni"'n. 529 35810,529·1820. '
8· 2·89
55528b 183
2 8DRM roUSE. Fumi>hed, weier

~:'1g81/~t t'rr1?gg,
529·1218,549·3930
8·2·89
5553ilb183
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR renl

~;"'w'CCr~cJi~~~2~ 16:

9·1·89
5523ilb I 0
DISCOUNT HOUSING, 2, 3, end ~

~~~h~::JeJ~~~rr::t~~9~

no p-". Two mi. w. 01 Cdele Dey>
lin cuil 6&4'4145.
8·2·89
4321 ilbl83

r;~~,!~~~~~k,~~:k;

~;C.:a~~~~oe mowing,
8289
.0131 8ilbl S3
4 Bl(XKS TO CAMPUS ~
I.lfn., 3 bdrm, 12 mo. 160~~ n~
pe... 529·3076, 6&4·5917.
8·2·89
43Alilbl83
NICE SPACIOUS AU bfic( e''''Y)'
~i~~~7g or 5 bdtm, q~tI&t u,~

no

>J..WAYS A GREAT decl. We h""e
':,e be5t 1 "..:80 Ihret: bedroom

~as1 J, :!','d ~:;~~~ i~

between. We ore the co~lhon
Chuck. 529·4~A4. Pet. ok
8· 2·89
5085Bb 183
2, 3, & 4 BDRM hou.es. Also
roommate lor big hous.e. C.los.e kl
ca"l'"'. 549-50n.
7.21.89
5502ilbl77
3 OR 4 8EDRooM necr Rec
Cenler. Available Aug_ 15 for 12
monlh •. 549·3174, please leave

S'2f"l9

60 13ilb 1
CDALE N.W 2 OR3 bdrm, air,
~~~~~~C:;.'ion.
B approved

roec _

7·28·89
59S2Bb181
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR renl. A
bedrooms., corDeled. 611 W
Cheny. No pel •. 457·7.0127.
8·21·89
5969ilbl

!,7eRe~fn:.eRc~mHp?~S:A~5. ~i~ii~
672·5681.
8·2·89
596dilb 183
CARBONDALE HOUSE, OLDER 2
00, m, n.ral, convenieni location
acces. to poel, $275 monlh. Cor
Bu•. 549·2792 D< &e. 49-7692
8·2·89
~979Bb183

8?'~·89

l-ffJJi!!~
. -'

No

Reduc.ed

hom ... Glis>on Mr-I.ile Home Pori<.
457.0.405. do-. rarl< to Campul
in lown. 616 E. Park St Roxanne
Mobile H~me Pork· eto •• 10
campu •. Rt. 51 South.
8·2<39
40758<183

~u~
~'rk~ '~/~: ~~:.h.:d~'
$200 monlh. 687'.01963,687·

~QQO,

:='~uf~1, S~~5';;

7·28·89
42828<181
GOOD CHOICE. 10·12·14 It,
wide, 2 end 3 bdrm. Pric", _
at
S 125. call 529 ·4444.
7·21·89
d3838<ln
COUNTRY UVlNG 2 mite. 00>l 0/
C'dal., 10.50, a/<, furn.
529·3581 or 529-1820.
7·25·89
4475&178

SM.ta.ll 2 BDRM m-;)bile hOrne on
614 W. wiI..... cloan, qui .. , ale.

~:!s8t:95;~~:i9CQil

Greg,

8·30-89
55738<8
WEDGEW<XlD HIUS 2 & 3 bdrm,

~'~~i~r.~~
owner 'iva on premir..es-. 1001 E
~~~k559~howin9

1·5

doily.

8·2·89
5507Sd83
2 BORM MOBIlf hOmo, ca'P".EId,

~~~~~\

=.~~& ~~J6Q.' no pel.,
&~~)jSCCXJNt fOR5~~

~~n~" :j~:ihqui~~d~ co;rrr~
457·;;:>8601 529-1539.
_ _ _ _ 59d98cl8J

~

NEW 14" WIOES

TH~ ~'oWERS

SItOWIHG DAILY .-5

52t-.324

Serious Student"

/

Furnished,

HOUSES "
fOR RENT

one bedroom
and effidendes

F~aturing:

Laundry tadllties

Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

Water, TraY • Sewer
Clean IS..

Carbondale

Indud'ls:

Nop<!..

Shown

4_
4_

3.

1.

1.

<,

only

549-6610
\..

.J

413 S. Wash

SSW

610 N. Springes $500
516W. Pecan

$380

804 N. CarIca

$3(lC,

102 N.james

S2:iO

ROXANNE MOBllf HOME Pori<
Outer pt;Jrk. Owner li'Ves. in park,
rales.

reQlOnoble

8·2)·8Y
4012Bh3
WiDWOOD M06I(f HOME P<rl,

~:r~odys:~c<~: ft::

..J

Call:
Dczbbifl
529-4301

(Ort ltENT- CJose to u.pus
I-BEDROOM

504 S. Ash apt. 1

'Gr~ahamrry

~ ~. ~::~

4-l!WROOM
300 E. College
305 CrestvIew
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays

2 ~ 2 Hospital Dr.
514 N. Oakland
400 W. Oak f 1.112

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

;~ ~!:~::;::

•
•
•
•

514 N. Oakland

~..QQM
4OOW.Oak

529-1082
Office: 103 S. Illinois Ave.

'Ho~ 'P:r~~81:
551 5~h 179

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

5-8f.!)RQOM

Available
Fall &. Summer 1989

Mobile

I }~6.89

More For Your Rent Dollar

HEDI!OOM
406 1/2 E. Hester
511 S. Hays
410 E. Hester
4OOW. Oak 111, f2
5071/2 W. M<oJn (bk) 300 N. Oakland

408
"0 W.
Cr. HEDf«)QM
5 .. s
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 W. Cherry Cr.
402 1/2 E. ~esler
5lO S. Grahdm

M, do.. to SlU icxolodoll 01 E
Par\; St. "" Warren Rd. 529·5331
or 529·5878.
7·21·89
d432shln
MOSJlf FIOMI' SPACES ""oilO6Io;
~CJnd .haded 10". N_ 10" 10..

2I1W. . . . .lnlt.

\.. c:.rItonIMIe. It

laundromat in

~,l6~1 Rl54~~4;;~h.

M)*'IY
~529-2620

flppolntmvnt

Sorry No Pets

~

;'::C:r'!n~~!!(~t:~t.h 5~~. ~t)~~:

457·8194.
8·28·89
d453Bd6
2 BEDROOM, AlC, unfurn, !!"ie;:
nice,l mi E RI 13,12 mo. 1Oo.e.
Sd9·6598 ev.... No pel'
8·2·89
41 19Bdl83

~~~~H:r.;~~i.~oo~ !~~.3

2 8LOCKS EAST OF

Carpet &. AJr

402 1/2 E. Hester
4iO 1/2 E. Hester

CONTEMPORARY PROFESSIONAl
2 bedroom townhomes, near the
(Idole Clinic. ~~II oppliances

mo. located 112 way between

1 mi.
AI20BbI8J

2&-:S Gt:dwoms
at 714 E. College

~i

compore.

~~:~b~:! ~~'dj h!dr~~:

:::..~tr~~~,l

"Housing for the

Ji-i ••...

457-3321

thfln

appointmenl nece.!ir.<lry.

Ct. S Hwy 51 . ~57 1995,
6)·89
41588<183
GRAD STUDENTS 9-,:;;;;;;t,

Imp'lrial M'leta"'"

You'll love:
-Great New loc~tions
·Storage Building
-lighted Parl<ing
-Sundeck

~~ ~~'~~~, "d.,:~"~ ~!

lint,

kf:~~NT . fURNIS~ig2!'~le

1,3, 4

Now leasing
for
Summer &. Fall

petro

homel ror 5ummer or fo!! in
Roxanne and GHss.on 'Court5i.
Cha~e~ Wolbce, Tr. It~ Roxanne

~rti: ~~J.s~~.ev~':<n,

/

No

42.01.018<183.

349·3OOZ nishi,

m:J

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Pari<

~57.rs2&,.muro' ~e.
8-2·89

29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and

~~,7~:J ~~n~4~01~IS2e1:~;'

7·21·89
5532ilbl77
NcAR CAMPUS, NICE 2 bdrm
hou •• wlfull carpel air lu"
bcsement w/~ & ..~ I.,;;i;.
up. Only $400 month.
998.
7·28·89
6017Bb181
LUXURY HOUSE, 2 Bedroom, 2
~ath. profes.sionol only, QC,

HOME LIVING

.0157·6033.

8·21'89
d2158<1
NICE 2 BDRM lum. AlC, Cb.. 10

no pel •. 9 mo. coni,.,; S135 me

~43411b6

6·2·89

4113Bcl83

:p:~:~~. 2W~r~~n~ir"~1ne11~ c:fI

wrnmer! (aU, I bdrro furn.,

1 BcDRqqM WITH siud y, quieJ
N.W. n6lgnborhood, a/c, Icrge
shady ycrd, perfecl lor coupre,
S245. ~29'2013, 457·8194
5119·3973.
'
§·28·89
4455tlb6
3 BDRM Ale, parI. fum, avcil
~:~3~~ 5, 5425 Q monlh.

GIANT STEP UP
iN MOBILE

~~f.' ~ur::~&tlt:r!~":~~;

woler tum. 529·1319

8·2-89

1873
7·21·89
59158<177
!DEAl fOk SINGll::: A,~il now !

8· 22-89
A359ilb~
SMAll 1 ROOM hou ,e, S 160
month plu. depo>iL 687'4349
7·20·39
A238ilb176
NICE 2 BEDROOM wiJh 'Iud y
Qu,oI I"ol."ioool neighborhood
1001 Johnson SI. Lea .. , depo>it,
no po... 549-7447.
7·20·89
A371ilb)76
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bcih, 2 ccr
gorage, furn, cenlral air, dos.e 10
ccmp''''. No pets. 457·52Q6.
8·2·89
A379ilbl83
AUG(. WALK TO ccmpu" •• Irc

bd<'%'u~ :::'''1~~~'

SUMMER Of .fAl1 230 Haru.emon
SlU I mile 2 !:xlrm, quiet perk s..I
roles. 549·8238
8-2·89
3958Bc18J
I, 2 BDRM fU~N., at, well kept

I

FREE Bu. Co S I U

·-I;;;';%:i·ri /

~

I'~~"l

>

•
•
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FPEE LAWN SERVfCE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
INOOOR POOL

North Highway 51

549-3000
Daily EgyPtl~~. Jul~'

2('

196\>. Pa,,~ I'

COC'RDINJ>.TOR FOR "ULNESS

Prygrom.mlng

V:SITING SIU PRUfES50R

~ell~:~~1 ~;.,,:;v~~,h2rr,O,j'i~~'~

ond IU.

Univeriity 01 Corbo,'"ldale_ ~ro ... idf»

!oma~1 dog w.~~ 10 ren! o?-Ilher an

ind""i...!ool b.rlh conllol, pregnancy,

Ofjj 0: hou'W! tram Aug J -Dec J I ,
1989 Cell 309·688·9425

720·89

~~~:~~;~'~;d JU~~Io~~:o~l

4242Bil76

529·j942.

6Q25KI83

Ad.Oc"",

I'rograml

aI

Iho

W
.......

~,n~ e~:~~te:~:" ~e:c~~~:~

.Jiilcle5;
dp\t:tQPfo
tTlEod;o
~Qmpci9n'. f\.al have highly
....eioped md P'''''~ counse&,.g.

~

wriling, and 9'''''P locililalic.n .l;U.
Degree in health,
CDUrueling, '" hUman ......KOO lidd.
fwt.tnimum twr yeo.ra.' experie:n.l tn
...... ~ and ............ h.ollh.

'Work

~ommunicolion,

....oIopeci aM
heah~,

i~.J,

lot.

two

fieid required.

yean-

=rdination .:J

:t n'::.,"'o.ilt.~d=~
.-I til .... PI rtoI.r..C..

lM.R~k':':~~~=n~~i~

have

.trong

NOW HIRING. Highl

~,

95,)1.

pers.onol and

'0
we/Ina.. philooophy. Send lei·... 01

vr.lil JU~26.
1989. at .c pm.
_Io<i_
~Ianc.. 520 N.

ale, IL 62901 .

Unno.nily,

U:N'
fE5 RElI"'8[r~Jfr
WORTliY ombilio.. "udonl 10 do

rno~ hou... in
m~~~ for place Iv Ii .... .

I:ghl ropoir &

H~E~BmS NEEJ(gIC~g~
-.enol -no mid·""lIu,1.
be
~~ddwoo:~ahta~J,~~i~:·$d6~j~~

""'II

SI2.00 h,. (5.,><' loll ... 1 10 P.O.
&>.2602. ('dolo.
~27AC178

7·25·89

~~~nni~9A~~~~; 1f.°~li~8~~

ii~~~ES

NOW

Hlk~N~7~t~~1

I:~n~si;:"ri~~;~~~i:;.~
Ext.A9~1

9·5·89
~
EARN MONEv READING Booh!
l-30,{)(X) yr. incc..me pole-Ill. Oetajb,
11/ 805·68;'·60()() E-J. Y·950 I.

7·28·89
~
WANtED DklllERS PART'iime
must hove own car and insurance

~'y in

7.21U"·

!,>6("On. Quarros

220 '"

Piz.l.~

F'597OCI77

d<>g"", (al mmimuml and hove

01

:hr~hni~;il~Y~h::~ii~:c~11~le:

and Uni1i'er~ity reoquir(otn4l:nli ror
graduation and will main lain

academic recordi. AdviKJrlo mu~

~n~!:tR~i~T ~;:

relote P'Os.iliveJ:f with $loJdenl~.
Knowledgo :..( .fumJ,· WOft and

i:~i~9c~~'~~: .~~ ~~~~:o~~~~n'~j

JUif;ce major il highly de~foble.

~I:e !~il ~r.";'~::,;. )i~ltu~:
~~~~cri;r.P~~d'i~:.; I~~;~~m:t
"",,,once 10: Kyle P.rti.., A$>ociole
Dean; College of liberal Arb;

Positions for Fall

Southern Illinois. Uni~enily al

(must have ACT on file)

oPP.lrtunily/ affirmo'ive adion
?itA9"
59870 n

Re~resentanve
end '"ping (min. ~O wprr,) test given

C\assified Sales
~~pe\\ing

~:r~.4:=::c:;!i

Af'PiConi. mull p"""" a Mosler',

trove I
D9p.nh.,
mec.::har.,~)fo C'u"ln'TIer $e,,,ice.

~~!~:$':O;~J.;h::~ ~~~b:r":t

pre·

1eO.1 one degr ... ,n 0 Ubon.I kb
m~. Ac:Ir.-i~1i will "~,, sJ:fdents

.>1

Qltendanh,

,hr •• (3) lef.r.n~ •• fo: Heahh
Ad"oca'e Search CommiU •• ,

~1.lion of J.C ..... s.

S59,2J1J/Y'. Nc>w ),; ••ng. coli 805·
687·6000 Ext. 1<·95(> 1 I", <u,"",1
Iodo..~i

commitment

~I::;y:J$r4,~!6.J ~:,~,:~;,~:

IlIi""'.

~;~NME..r.-Tb,;, ii'f{;]g

if!

University of C ..!rbondd. i" on
Equal Oppo<!u"i'Y E~,.
7-26·89
55'4·35 r 17~

"Iinoi•.

Carhon~QI.,

at

;;.~;~ ,,~~::c~ rl\0~~5.~7.

6000 Ext.

'" "01.. _

y.,'f'il~.eu COli'''', Southern lHinois
Utlrve,-si'r
ct
Carbondale,
Carbo ,ao'8, JI';no15o 6290 I
'ppIicoJ~""'" be ,ec"'~ by 4

10 :

IJ~U'~ES

~~::aQ: ~~j~!~Kl~."~C;~~
mUJ.1

proE ... i,;r:noJ

pl.1o.ophy.

A.11.n~:.. .. ,s.
Tro ....1 A9onli,
Mec:hcnic .. , (IHlorner S.rvic.

MInimum

u,:pfIlrience
""di.~

with a
profeuional
.zl'Il;on. f1ex,rbie hoUri with
pur' time ~sitioo. QuolificaJtoru:
21 y.ors Of ~e or ~, C'~rrenj
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Advertising Office Assistant
- 1 position: noon-430
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scheduling advertising, aSSisting If/olk-in
customers, coordinating work witl I sales reps.
and d,Jmmy:ng the newspaper

AdvertIsing Dispatch Representative
-afternoon work blo,~k frOIT, noon-4pm required
~duties include delivbring co:ry' proofs to
advertisers
~car nece~sal',r: It!ill reimburse mileage

AdvertiSing Sales Representatives
-juniors and seniors fjreferred
-afternoon work blOCk r Ipful
~duties inc.ludE; selling advertiSing to new and
existing accounts and designing and
implementing advertising campaigns
-co, helpful; will reimburse mileage

Advertising Layout
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Advertising Graphic Artists
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separation & screer.s helpful, STC commercial
graphics majors preferred. will consider other
related majors.
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Microwave
Central Air &.. Heat
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'Finian's Rainbow' tells story
of Irish man who steals gold
By Carrie Pomeroy
Staff Writer

production numbers is an Irish
jig, a religious, gospel-tinged
number, and a song featuring
snobby,
upper-crust
characters.
"There's very little time
when ~ple. are allme on
stage,' Merrill-Fink said,
emphasizing the musical's
ample use of its ensemble cast
of 25 adults and 9 children.
Merrill-Fin'! also mentioned
that the setLing of the play
draws the audience in and
makes them care about the
musical's characters.
Rainbow Valley is a closeknit "family-community" in
which peoJ:le work hard and
dream big, she said. The
show's action unfolds at The
Meetin' Place or town square,
which emphasizes the small-

earlier this summer. William
Kirksey, who Merrill-Fink
jokingly described as "this
Summer
Playhouse's
warhorse," plays Finian.
Linda Moshier, who had the
lead role of Nelly in "South
Pacific, .. plays Sharon.
Other cast members include
Clay Hulsey as Og, Timothy
Fink as Woody, Rob Hurst as
the greedy, bigoted Senator
Rawkins and Mark Mendelsohn as Buzz, his shifty
aide.
"Finian's Rainbow" also
features several children in
the cast, including Mandy
Boyd, Jason Fischman,
Trista!! Kraft, Carrie Shannon,
Porter Schermerhorn, and
Andria Wilson in the chorus,
and Jessica Cashon, Julia
Stemper, and Eric Chappell in
speaking parts.
The musical will be performed at 8 p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
and at 2 p.m. for Sunday
matinees. Tickets are $8 for
adults, $7 for senior citizens, $6
for children under 12, and $4
for students with valid I.D.
«'or ticket information, call

"Finian's Rainbow"
.showing July 21-23 and July 2730, will end McLeod Theatre's
Summer Playhouse '89 with
music, magic and romance.
The musical tells the tale of
i Irishman Finian McLonergan,
who steals a crock of gold from
Og the Leprechaun and brings
the crock to Am ..rica's
Rainbow Valley. h tling to
produce a bumper crop of
millionaires by burying his
gold in Rainbow Valley's
fertile soil, Finian brings a
little Old World magic to
America.
Director and choreographer
Lori Merrill-Fink, who
recently chor~graphed the
~.CLeOd Thea tre production of
"South Pacific," said there's tO~~A~~~?~the!~lribed the
more to this musical than musical as a powerfully
famous scngs like "How Are emotional experience that
Thmgs in Glocca Mora'? ," covers a wide range of themes
"Look to the Rainbow," and from greed and bigotry to love
"That Old Devil Moon."
and hope.
"There are a lot of hidden
jewels in this musical," she
"I won't be surprised if there
said.
are a few eyes welling up in the
"Finian's Rainbow" has an audience," Merrill-Fink said.
unusually high number of
The cast of "Finian'l;
major, full-cal't p~oduc~ion Ra~~ow" alr~dy will be
numbers,
Mernll-Flnk-faaiMar.t()'6Iltjienee.~"~~:,>~~·Box2~
mentioned. Among the play's who saw "South Pacific" Officeat453-3001.

Navajo mystery author concedes
mistakes in his books are Il/pical
Scripps Howard News Service

'rony Hillerman would be the
fjrst to admit that he has never
written aflawless book.
"Who was it (who) said a
novel is a long wOl'k of fiction
with something wrong with
I it?" he said the other day in an
interview in Kansas City.
"Some famous fellow said
,.that, a novelist. There.·s sure
'something wrong w!th all of
mine."
Hillermatl was talk,:Jg about
some of the readion to his
latest !T),steI'Y non:>!. "Talking
. God" (Hat'IWr & How, SI7 H31.

I
I

The book is the latest in his
captivating series of crime
stories centering ·on tWo officers of the Nayajo;·TribaL
Police and the haanting landscapes of the. desert Southwest.
·"After a snowballing
lc"eadership, .a grounds well of
critical acclaim and an
inexorable climb up the
bestseller lists, Hillerman has
received less than universal
cheers for "Talking God."
Perha?s It's only that in stich
books as "Dance Hall of the
npad," "Skinwalkers" and "A
Tlllef of Time," Hilicrman set

stall'i'lrds that mere mort2.ls

can't be expected to achieve
every' 'time. 'Noveiists, after
aU. a,re only humar..
"Talking GOO" has two
serpentine p:ot lines that take
Hillennan's crime solvers,
Officer Jim C"ee and Lt. Joe
Leaphorn, aWbY from the
reservation to Washington,
each unbeknown to the other.
"In mv own mind"
HiHerman . said, "I think' I
disappoint a lot of readers by
spending so much time in a
strange land;;cape that I don't
k1l6W, mv policemen dor.'t
kno,;. in V.'ashington."
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Fignon takes over LeMond's yellow jersey in Tour
L'ALPE D'HUEZ, France
<UFO - French rider Laurent

Fignon took the lead in the
final climb of a 100-mile stage
in the Alps to wrest the yellow
leader's jersey Wednesday
from Arnerican Greg LeMond
in the 76th Tour de France.
Fignon, who has jockeyed
back and forth for the lead
with LeMond. built a 26-second

lead over the American in the
overall standings.
"I was feeling strong this
morning, but I didn't think it
was possible to get the lead
back," said Fignon, wh(' had
been slumping and started the
day 53 seconds behind
LeMond.
The Frenchman, winner of
the Tour of Italy, made his

move in the final stretch of the
17th stage, which began in
Briancon.
LeMond, who had stayed
close to Fignon and Spaniard
Pedro Delgado throughout the
day, finaily faltered at the end
of the seven-miles climb til
6,000 feet.
"At the foot of the mountain,
I pushed to try to quiclten the

pace," Fignon said. "Greg
responded each time. Seven
kilometers from the finish, I
saw he (LeMond) was hurting.
I decided to wait, and at four
kilometers, I attacked, and he
finally fell back."
The breakaway winner in
the stage was Dutchman GertJan Theunisse in five hours, 10
minutes, 39 seconds. Delgado

Disabled by fall, ranger takes on 3,500-foot EI Capitan ascent

meet a worthy match?

dicapped access program. he year and a half.
Despite the presence of
has been confined to d
wheelchair since 1982 when he television cameras and
was paralyzed from the v,aist reporters, Wellman said he
down in a fall while hiking in didn't consider the climb
anything special.
the John Muir Wilderness.
Corbett will lead the ascent
"It's just a climb," be said.
and fix the climbing ropes and "It's not like Mike and I are
then Wellman will pull himself new to this. We've been
up the ropes on the ascender training for six months."
with his hands, arms and
Crobett said that by the time
shoulders.
he and Wellman complete the
Wellma~J
and Corbett ascent, Wellman will have
carried about 200 pounds of done the equivalent of 7,000
gear, which they will drag up pull-ups.
on ropes during the climb.
Just before they began
Their gear includes ropes,
sleeping bags, clothing and climbing, Corbett helped
Wellman
strap on the leather
food.
Before beginning the climb, padding that will protect his
Wellman said they hoped to body as he pulls himself up the
reach Mammoth Ledge, at the rope!' on the ascender.
Lisa Dapprich, a park
900-foot level, by nightfall.
They will spend ellch night spokeswoman, said the shield
route
was one of the hardest
camped on ledges during the
climbs up EI Capitan.
~~m~lf!t e~boo~ t~~:~:~ "The ascent OIl the shield
Tuesday.
route is one of the most difAs they approached the base ficult climbs in the world,"
of EI Capi~n to begin the Dapprich said. "Mark will
climb, Wellman's wheelchair have to use tremendous upper
was blocked by rocks. Corbett body strength on the climb, but
carried his friend on his back he is confident be can make '
the final half mile to where it."
they began the climb.
Sbe said once the climb is
Wellman said the El Capitan completed, Wellman will be
climb is something be has been brought down on horseback
thinking about for the past and Corbett will walk down.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UPl) - Every time Mike
Tyson fights, the same
question arises:
When will he truly be
tested in the ring?
Tyson wonders himself.
Like boxing fans around the
world, he would like to know
how he will react when a
challenger really puts his
title in jeopardy. }~e knows
all the quick knockouts awesome as they look - will
not prove his character as a
fighter.
Asked if his 91-second
d'emolition of Michael
Spinks last year was his
best performance, Tyson
said, "You can't call Utfit
my best performance.
That's when you're in a
fight."
He instead lists knockouts
of Jesse Ferguson, Tyrell
Biggs and Jose Ribalta,
which all lasted at least six
rounds, as his best.
Tyson's next test, Friday
night against earl "The
Truth" Williams, is not
expected to be much
tougher than usual.
Althougb Williams is considered among the finest
contenders in the world, he
is a 12 1-2 to 1 underdog. If
be falls as expected, Tyson
will be:rl-o without a feared
challenger on the horizon.
"This is the worst I've
ever seen the heavyweight
division," said l'loyd
Patterson, who was
champion in the late 19505

Sox beat Yankees for 6th straight
CinCAGO (UPI) - Ivan Lee Guetterman, 2-3, and
Calderon delivered a pair of scored when Calderon
hits and two RBI, including a doubled. One out later, Daryl
tie-breaking double in the Boston singled to score
seventh inning, and Da n Calderon and make it 7-5.
Pasqua had three singles and
Reliever Shawn Hillegas, 5two RBI, leading the Chicago 9, allowed one run and three
White Sox to their sixth hits and one walk in two instraight victory, an 11-5 vic- nings to earn the victory .
tory over the New York Bobby Thigpen hurled 1 2-3
Yankees in the first game of a perfect innings for his 18th
twi-night douJleheader.
save in 22 opportunities.
Pasqua's RBI single and
Carlton Fisk added four RBI
for the White Sox who have not Fisk's three-run home run in
lost ~ince the All-S!-ar break.
the eighth off Dale Mohorcic,
With lhe score hed 5-5 m the • closed the scoring.
seventh, Harold Bames opened
Pinch hitter Mel Hall's twowith a walk against reliever out single off Hillegas in the

~

seventh inning had tied the
game. The hit scored Roberto
Kelly, who led off with a single
and stole second. .
Boston opened the . sixth
inning with a single off New
York starter Clay Parker and
moved to second base on
Carlos Martinez's sacrifice
Dunt. Ozzie Guillen greeted
Guetterman with an RBI
double to give Chicago a &-4

The rest of the list includes Buster Douglas,
Razor Ruddock, Michael
Dokes, Ribalta, George
Foreman, Greg Page and
Orlin Norris. When Tyson
finishes with them, the next
generation of heavyweights
will be ready - Ray Mercer, Lennox Lewis and
Riddick Bowe.
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and early 19608. "And it's
hurting Tyson because, as
great as he may be, he will
never get that recognition."
Tyson shrugs and says he
can only fight the opponents
out there.
.
"Joe Louis fought the best
of his time, Mihammad Ali
fought the best of his time,
Jack Dempsey fought the
~i of his time," he said.
"You can only fight the best
of your time."
Promoter Don King,
whose job is to find viable
opponents for Tyson, says
Tyson will not run out of
foes.
"You always have
challengers for a champion
of his caliber," King said.
But who? The best of the
bunch right now is Evander
Holyfield, the undefeated
former
cruiserweight
champion. Even be lacks
the punching power and
defense to be given much of
a chance against Tyson.

New York took a 1-0 lead b
~~e first inning on consecutive
two-out doubles by Don
Mattingly and Balboni off
starter Greg Hibbard.
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Paraplegic climber goes up
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL
PARK, Calif. <uP!) Dressed in leather padding
thc.~ made him look like a
hockey goalie, paraplegic
ranger Mark Wellman began
climbing the famed El Capitan
in Yosemite National Park
Wednesday.
Weliman. 29, who was
paralyzed from the waist down
in a 5O-foot fall seven years
ago, hoped to complete the
climb up the western face of
the 3.500-foot monolith in Eeven
days.
With climbing companion
Mike Corbett, a veteran of
more than three dozen El
Capitan climbs, Wellman set
out on the difficult shield route,
using a specially adapted
ascender with a two-handed
pull bar attached.
Wellman anrf Corbett, a
worker at the Yosemite
Medical Clinic who is known as
"Mr. El Cap" because of his 41
previous climbs of the
monolith, have been training
for six months, making
smaller climbs in other areas
of the park and part way up
easier routes on El Capitan, a
giant slab of granite.
Wellman is a naturalist
lecturer 1n \he 12rlt and also is
director of Yosemite's han-

caught Fignon and edged him
at the finish line for second
place withbothatl:09back.
'
LeMond placed fourth, at
2:28, falling into second place
overall.
Delgado's
performance
enabled him to climb into third
place ove:all, at 1 :55 off
Fignon's pace.
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Scramm's international football league gets OK
SCHAUDIBURG (UPl) The National Football League
Wednesday gave its formal
approval to a new international venture, dubbed
the World League of American
Football.
Key details of the new
league, to be played in the
spring across two continents,
still need to be worked out,
including possible owners, host
cities and a television contract. But WLAF president
Tex Schramm said he was
optimistic the league would he

in operation by 1990.
"I always had a lot of confidence in it," Schramm,
former president of the Dallas
Cowboys, said after the NFL
ownen unanimously voted to
give their go-ahead to the new
league. "There's been ott.er
leagues started before, but Lhis
is the first one wht'"e you're
trying to operate on two
continents.' ,
Some of the North American
cities mentioned as possibles
si~es for WLAF teams include
New York; Nashville;

Orlando, Fla.; JaCksonville,
Fla.; Charlotte, N.C.;
Sacramento, Calif.; San Antonio, Texas; Birmingham,
Ala.; Mexico City and Montreal. Possible foreign sites
include London; Milan, Italy;
Barcelona, Spain; and
Frankfurt, West Germany.
The NFL owners immediately elected a WLAF
board of directors. which is
expected to meet ·within the
next week to begin making
formal plans. The board includes Pittsburgh Steelers

Preliminary plans call for 12
teams in three divisions, a 10game schedule and 40- to 42man rosters. Tr.e rosters will
be filled from the pool of
available college players and

"One of the things that has to
be looked at is just when we
will play - whether we will
begin in 1990 or 1991," Rooney
said.

nesola's Mike Lynn and
Seattle's Ken Behring, part of
the dissident faction; and the
Raiders' Al Davis and
Washington's John Cooke,
consid"reci to be neutral.
"Those six will start immediately, using the material
that's been developed and
possibly getting additional
material," Rozelle said.
"Hopefully, they will have
some recommendations on the
commissioner front very
shortly.
"I'd like to retire, but as I
said in March, I'll stay on until
a new commissioner is elected
and maybe through a brief
transition period. They're
going to move promptly."
Cleveland Browns owner Art
Modell, a member of the old
search committee. said he

resigned from the NFL's
broadcast committee Wednesday in an attempt to appease the dissident faction. He
withdrew his resignation upon
the urging of other owners but
is not a member of the new
search commitl.pp
Rozelle said he felt the split
of the owners had been healed,

and that the league was closer
to electing a new commissioner. During the two
days of meetings in Chicago,
scheduled to address; the new
league issue, Rozelle played
the rol~ of healer, holding
some 10-12 "caucuses" with
representa tives of the
dissident faction.

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones, a member of the
dissident faction, said the new
voting bloc has been reunited
with the old-guard owners. He
added that the new search
committee had a "much
shorter timetable" to come up
with candidates than the old
one.

Modell said he· believed
Finks' still remained the
prime candidate to succeed
Rozelle, despite the dragging
out of the selection process.
"I think his candidacy is
alive and well, alld I hope it
stays that way," Modell said.
"I have not heard another
name mentioned by anybody."

president Dan Rooney,
Philadelphia owner Norman
Braman, Kansas City owner
Lamar Hunt, New England
owner Victor Kiam, Minnesota
general manager Mike Lynn,
New Orle.ans owner Tom
Benson and Oakland owner Al
Davis.

those that didn't make it in the
NFL. Schramm said he envisioned some players taking
part in both the WLAF and
NFL.
How qt:ickly formation of the
new league can be carried out
will determine when it can
begin operations.
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Sports~riefs
BEACH BASH. sponsored by
Intramural-Recreation Sports
and SPC, will be held from
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday at
Campus

Beach.

Activities

include volleyball, innertube.
racing and tug-of-war. Free to
SIU-C students and Rec Center
use pass holders. For details,
call 536-5531 , extension 34.
GIRLS' BASKETBALl"
camps: The Gary Barton
basketball camps will be helti
at John A. Logan Coll~e
beginning Monday througb
July 28. Camps available for
girls ages 11 to 13 and 13 and
over. For details, contact
Barton at 985-374!.

CHEERLEADING CLASSES are being offered by the
Carbondaie Park District for
youths age7 to 16. Participants
will learn tumbling, cheers
and pompon routines. Classes
for 7 to III vear olds are offered
from 5 to 5:55 p.m. and 10 to 16
year olds will meet from £ to
6:55 p.m. Thursdays beginning
July 27 through Aug. 31 at the
LIFE Community Center, 2500
Sunset Drive. For details, call

·.,...estone

University Mall Carbondale
HOURS M-F 7:30 AM-6:30PM
SAT 7:30 AM-S:OO PM

529-3136

549-4222.

BASEBALL CARD swap
meet will be held from 4 to 6
p.m. July 28 at the LIFE
Community Center. 2500
Sunset Drive. Fees are $1.50
for Carbondale residents and
$2.25 for non-residents. Advance registration required.
Fa. detaii.s. call 549-4222.
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New panel to pick NFL commissioner
SCHAUMBURG (UPI) Outgoing National Football
League Commissioner Pete
Rozelle Wednesday appointed
a new search committee to
choose his successor, appeasmg a group of dissiden!
owners blockiug the selection
of Jim Finks.
Rozelle, .vho announced in
March he would retire after
nearly 30 years on the job,
named a six-member ::ommittee, consisting of two "new

International football league gets green light
-Page 15
guard':' two "olJ guard" and
two neutral team representatives. The committee is
expected to report back with
several candidates as quickly
as possible. No exact time
frame was announced.
ThE' NFL owners, meeting
for two days in suburbac

Chicago,
also
voted
unanimously to give approval
to the creation of a new international football league,
which will play in the spring.
The details of the expansion
league still need tf' be worked
out, including whether it will
will begin in 1990 or 1991.

Finks, the president-general
manager and part-owner of the
New Orleans Saints, was the
sole finalist recommended by
the originai search committee
to replace Rozelle. But 11
dissident owners ftopped the
selection by abstailling from
the vot.e during a July 6
meeting in Chicago.
Finks is still considered a
prime candidate to replace
Rozelle, but the dissident
owners objected to the way his

nomination came about. They
demanded a role in the searcn
process and got that with
Rozelle'S appointment of a new
committee.
The new search committee
members include AFC
President Lamar H'mt of
Kansas City and NFC
President Wellington Mara of
the Giants, considered part of
the old-guard faction: MinSee NFL, Page 15

Polo club. trying to make sport a regional classic
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Some polo game fouls

A local group of polo players
is hoping Prince Charles'
favorite sport will take off in
Southern Illmois.
.
Tbe Chautauqua Polo Club of

..®

:s:,\ ~t'ino~ou~

7\,~
.r ,

.lIo

Association
will test the
. _/'t.
local inlereit
0. --- , in polo by
••D·
holding
a
match with the 8t. Louis P,,!o
Club at 2 p.m. Saturd:.y at the
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds.
Admission is $2.
David Ponce-Campos, SIPA
president, said he hopes
Saturday's match will turn
into what would be an annual
event. "We hope that this will
be a Southern Illinois classic, ..
be said.
"We are trying to get an idea
for what kind of audience we
can get together," said
Campos.
The match will be held on the
grassy area near the south
entranr.e of the Fairgrounds.
Campos said spectators are
invited to "tailgate" before
and after the match, brinf.
picnic lunch and meet the
players.
Spectators also have a
chance to be part of the game,
ciuring the half-time, when the
fans traditionally walk onto
the field and repair the divot
holes made by flying hoofs,
much in the same way golfers
fix then :.reens.
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o
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Black may bump In a bunp or fIde.oIf,
whHe at right atigles bID would ccmrnft a
In scrimmage or In IoU I at the hItant of
Black may hit white
and force hkn across
the line of the ball and
then tate possession.

fencing for the baI at
slow pace and no
fouId WQljd be called
becauSe there would
be no real danger.

SIPA has its beginnings in
some polo clinics and games
held in 1986 at the "Cheval de
Boskeydell" polo grounds
southeast of Carbondale. Last
year, the idea of the Southern
Illinois Polo ~iation took
hold and the club became
affiliated with the United
States Polo Association.
Now the young club is
playing one of the oldt'St clubs

Baseball signs four playerS
to national letters of intent
The baseball Salokis have
signed four· more athletes,
one an, loll-state third
baseman, to national letters
of intent, Coach Richard
"Itchy" Jones, announced
Wednesday,
Among the latest signees
are junior. college recruits
Bob Geary from Crowder
College (f~eosho, Mo.),
Boyd Manne from Meramec
(St. Louis) and Tom
Strabavy from Triton
(Chicago).
Also signing is the
Chicago Tribune's all-state
third baseman Mark McCarthy, from John Hersey
High School in Arlington
Height;. McCarthy hit .361
this past season with a 36
RBI. As a junior he hit .412.
Gearv, a left fielder,
averag€d .3~ for his two
years at Crowder. and his
team won over 5(} games
Page 16. Pally Egyptian, July :11), j!f&i

each season. An outstanding
fielder with great speed,
according to Jon~, Geary
stole 42 bases as a freshman
and 38 last season.
Strabavy, a right-banded
pitcher, was 6-3 with a 1.67
ERA this season for Triton,
the nation's seventh-ranked
junior college team. He was
a first team aU-state performer while playing for
flishop Noll Institute in
liamml)nd, Ind., and was
drafteO out of high school as
an outfielder by the Toronto
Blue Jays.
Manne hit .323 this past
season for Meramee. Six of
his 61 hits were home runs
and he drove in 39 ruo.". The
first baseman-outfielder
JOinS
fellow Meramec
teammate Bob Finder, a
pitcher, at SIU-C. Finder
signe<:i in June.

i7Ji

contact
black's "JIM) pIayeIS rfdJng at
mount's shoulders a ball In the open
were ahead of Ulose must bclh give way to
of the while man as In the left and take the
diagram.
ball on the rtght Side.

in the United States, the St. 2 to 10, which is expressed in
Louis Polo Club, formed in terms of goals. For instance,
1893. "St. Louis is definately there are about six 10 goalers
the favorite," Campos said
:i:'lI;,~h~~ =d,~ml::
"We are the underdogs
definateiy, but we intend to , some six goal players, while
make every effort to win," the SIPA team plays with
mostly -2 to zero goal players.
Campos said
In order for the game to be
Polo depends heavily on equal, St. Louis would have to
handi: 'aps. Each player is mount players with the same
given a handicap rating, from- amount of goals as SIP A, or

risk giving handicap points to
the host club.
"They will 'probably mount
an equivalent team to ours,"
said Campos, who is has a
tbree-goal rating. "We aren't
going to give them any goals
and they aren't going to give us
any either."
The game also is a CoRee
spor', with men and women
playing at the same time, but
since it is played on horseback,
the sex of the player is of little
consequence. "The horses (or
ponies in polo lingo) are a
great equalizer," Campos
said.
Polo is very much like
hockey, with horses added for
an extra twist. Two opposing
teams of four players each try
to drive a ball through an
opponent's goal posts. Players
use a long bamboo mallet to
drive the bc.H down the field.
Saturdav's match will be
played in four periods, two less
than regulation, on a slightly
small~r-than-regulation field,
Campos said. A regulation
field is 300 yards long and 200
yards wide.
"I suspect we'U give them a
pretty good battle," Campos
said. "We've played with them
before and we know their
players."
,Jthough the social aspect of
the sport can last longer than
(be actual game, polo can be
quite rough once the players
and the horses get going. "It
can be brutal ... but we emphasize safety," Campos said.

Angels to remember Donnie Moore
ANAHEIM, Calif. (uPI) recrvering but still in serious
Before their game with Detroit condition Wednesday.
Thursday night, the California
Moore will always be
Angels will ask for a moment remembered for serving up
of silence in memory of their the bome run to Boston's Dave
finest reliever.
Henderson in 1986 with
Donnie Moore would have California one strike away
appreciated the quiet. In his from the World Series.
Forget the fact that Moore
final days with the team, all he
heard was jeers from the was pitching with an injured
crowd. who ignored most of his shoulder. Forget his 31 saves
accomplishments to focus that sealon, still a franchise
record, or his 61 saves in little
thei~ venom on one fateful
pitch thrown on a Sunday more than two full seasons
with the team.
afternoon.
Forget the fact the Angels
Moore, 35, shot}tJS estranged
wife Tuesday and then killed sent that game with Boston
himself. Tonya Moore was into extra innings but lost, then

dropped Games 6 and 7 as the
Red Sox, and not the Angels,
took the pennant.
Few remembered any of
that. Most were blinded by the
image of Moore with his head
down, refusing to watch
Henderson gleefully circle the
bases. So they booed him
whenever they could.
"I don't think he was treated
fairly," longtime Angel Brian
Downing told reporters
Tuesday night. "Nobody ever
looked at the great things he
did. Everything revolved
around that one pitch, and it
ruined his life."

Tony Harvey to play in U.S. Olympic Festival
Tony Harvey, freshman
Saluki basketball standout, is
participating in the United
Slates Olympic Festival in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
The festival, which kicks of
Friday, is held every summer
in nOll-Olympic years and is
deliigned to accustom players
to Olympic style competition

for the 1990 World Championships and the 1992 Olympic
games in Ban-..lona, Spain.
Basketball i£ just one of 38
sports in Ule event. The
basketball compet.ition consists of collegiat~ freshman
and sophomore players from
around the country.

The teams are split
geographically among the
North, South, East and West
regions. Harvey, the tallest
player on the team at 6-feet·11·
inches, is playing on the !\orth
squad coached by lud
Heathcot,; of Michigan State.
Daug Vance. a festival
spokesman said.

